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ON STREET CAR LINE.

That Beautiful DetudiedRe- 
sidence (better knows as
the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s 
residence) on Ordnance
Street,

,ith back entrance from Wood Street 
to garage and stable, and large gar- , 
to fronting on Ordance Street. House 

f.twtains Drawing Room, Living Room,
! Dining Room, with built-in cupboards 

linen drawers; large extension 
ytcben with two white poroelatn 

i sinks, hot and cold water; cupboards 
| md verandah off kitchen; large hall, 
F vestibule and front verandah; also 
I gjde entrance and VtdflBtiBtt. 2nd fldori' 

j large Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
| jioom and Lavatory. 3rd floor: 3 large 
kBedrooms and large built-in Hnen cùp- 

boards in hall.
[ Nice winding oak stairs with mahog- 
: any rail; basement contains hard and 
left coal cellars, hot water furnace*
I lavatory, store room, white porcelain 
i wt tubs, with hot and cold water; and 
| (tarage for two cars. Storm windows 
Ldronghout.
j This is a rare opportunity to 
' «core a beautiful home. Act 
: quickly, as it will not be long on 

the market. For further partic- 
! liars apply to .

J. F. LYNCH.
f febl2,tf

S. O. E
The Annual Meeting of the 

Mutual Mortality Scheme will 
take place this evening immedi
ately after the Regular Meeting, 
Election of Officers and other im
portant business will be trans
acted. A full .attendance is re
quested.

By order of the W.P.
THOMAS J. POPE, 

febl2>u Secretary-Trees.

LeMessurier, Penney, Saunders;mission Clappin, Penman,from the Giles, Darby, Hatcherlin, A. W.
0*Mara’s Solicitors for) A 

df Montreal Bldg.,? 

t. John’s. 4

in rooms
den, Royal Drug Store, New

Harry PeddigrewGower one time to 
good butter 
“must be a 

you say. 
ut still in 
time there 

t .very po
stai a fav- 
iany people

[eehan. Raçes to
take place op Wednesday next
20th inst. febl2,14,16,16,18,19

nyra« sufkemb court or Him .
MASONIC DANCE
Admission to the Dance 

to-night will be by ticket 
only.

ERN FOX,
Secretary M.E.C. I

* —u

ets at

L’eljmary'

ibrttary Guards’ Band)
ThereMarch the sev

erest time and isLtd., incounts rely by
who real-M.G. Band,day of icate faces

children febl2,li
is pure

NOTICE.l. E. Holmes, HT Foster, Géo. 
Ion, H. Courtney. Accompan-

On sale at R. H. Trapnell,

is pureNew Tei%
1st H. Gordon A Meeting of the B. I. S. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary will be 
held to-morrow, Wednesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. 

ESTHER M. DOYLE,
febX2,ll

Underwood Reserved Seats(bons are in
TENDERS.NPL». can. This ribbon

to give entire -morrow
monDowdenVenders will be received 

1 Edwards, up to BOplk: 
febroary 14th, for the stool 
1 the stored R. TEMPLE' 
Ibeet, consisting of: Clot] 
fress Goods, Collars, Sh

Secretary.

black strap. Finder please
1 TÎ zl Pottror^21 Cookstown Rd. Reward.Hats andHoisery and Gtovea, Hats and Cana. 

Wmbswool and Tarns, Leatherware, ' 
jpbeter Fishery Supplies,-Mustino and 
laces. Moleskins and Corduroys, 
Readymades, Shawls and vXeaüâB, 

-Silks. Ribbons and Millinery, Station
ery, Battons, Lines and. Twines, Ha-

PICKED UP - Last WeekThe Annual leaseholdrri:.'- through - 
the

Any plàce F.T.D. Anywhere

THE FLOWER SHOP
466 Water Street

Auxiliary will 6n Forest Road, a Pair Childs’ Eye
glasses. Owner can get same at this 
ofllce. - ; febl2,ll

Feb. 12th,
The following artistes have kindly consented to 

take part: Mesdames Outerbridge and Small; Misses’ 
M. Keegan, M, Hutton, M. Harris, S. Moore, I. Glen- 
denning, R. LeMessurier, F. Dawe ; Messrs. J. Foster, 
H. Courtenay, A. Bulley, O. Greene, F. Wylie; T. Hal
ley, A.E. Holmes. Miss M. Whiteley, Accompanist.

Candy, Ice Cream and Valentines for Sale.

It can’t leak because it*» 
made in title piece. And one 
piece of solidly moulded 
rubber throughout, That’s 
why it’s solidly guaranteed 
not to leak—your money 
back if it does.

prtaahery and SmalTware, etc.
Fixtures and furniture not Includ

ed. Applicants will please write across 
ievelope “Tender for stock of Dry 
floods at R. Templeton’s.”

Stock list may be seen at R. Tem
pleton's where stock may he Inspect
ed. or at our offices.

The accepted Tenderer must remove 
fte goods from the premises within 
one week of the sale, but shall have 
the right, should he wish, to dispose of 

of the goods on the premises to 
fte use of the store for one month, 
on payment of the snm of one hundred 

W>nars «100.00) In advance.

ports and Election of Officers. A 
large attendance of members is 
particularly requested.

Against 100-200-500 British
Colonials Stamps, I give Egypt, Sudan, 
Syria, Palestine, Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
Abyssinia, etc. Buy also stamps. In 
large and small quantities. PAUL. 
VINCENT, Qeneial Delivery, Cairo, 
(Egypt).febl2,3i

Solicitor,
orth St.Renou

febfl.5l
deei2,eod

febll,21

i TO LET! 
THREE FUTS

above store occupied by Spun-ell 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 
Suitable for club rooms, offices, 
sample rooms or boarding 
house. Possession immediately. 

Apply to

dec4,tu,tf

See them in Our FOR SALE—House, situat
ed or QuMl Vldl Road, ready for Im
mediate occupation. For terms, etc.; 
apply 28 Signal Hill Road, or 131 Le» 
Marchant Road. ' feb7,31,eod

given that Techo 
es Limited Pro- 
foundland Patent 
improvements In 
ug processes and 
Is prepared to 
Ion into operation 
' license the right

Notice is 
Chemical L 
prletors of 
No. 488 of 
and relatin

CARD. -

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Stor 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

feb7.3i.eod
SEA LADIÉS’ ASSOCIATION 
are holding a BOARD and RESIDENCE

can be obtained with private family In | I 
furnace heated house, one minute from 
Court House, with all comforts and 
convenience. Write c|o “JJK.” Tele- 

* - febll,Sl

Dowden & Edwards. CARD PARTY bring

and Dd gram Office.HOUSE FOR SALE. 358 Water St. or to sell
NOTICE—I am prepared to
teach private lessons, afternoon and 
night, in the following:—Penmanship, 
English Grammar, Composition, Spell
ing, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Navig
ation and Business and Social Cor
respondence. Telephone -connection. 
O. E. Bown, 97 Merrymeeting Road.

FEBRUARY 12th, 1924
ve of Whole Holiday).
BY C.C.C. ORCHESTRA. 5 ;

;o get the latest. Big Novelty Valen- 
rith the crowd and secure your lucky

Gents’ 76c. Ladies’ 50c.

of February, A.
D., 1924.No. 174 LeMarchant Rd,

(Near St. Clair’s Home).

'em, dining room, kitchen, ba 
'em, hot and cold water ; hou 
«ht years old, in first class co 
tion, 200 feet rearage, mot 
ir entrance ; immediate poes< 
on; seen any day between 
id 6 p.m. or by appointma 

at a big reduction ; apply ' 
• INNES, Bon MarchVTe 
ione 531, or W. P. MEEHA 
oral Stationery Co., Telepfao 

This is an exceptional o

KELLY,
for Patentees.

That most desirable Dwelling
You areHouse, No. 24 Cochrane Street; tine Dance.

apply to number.
Annual Meet- « 
Irew’s Society « 
i es day, Febru- jj 
. A large at- ,

WINTER WANTS - We
have them and yop need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women's, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECONDHAND STORE, 4 Chapel St.

F0RSALE,
I?® the South Side of]

'8 the line of Railway.
1 About 400
‘ tural land,

I ready for the 
lUt 2 HO acres veryal Inal land with 

cleared.
1160 acres wl 

cleared.
4 Ufl acres wl 

cleared.
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'Aimil jî rjÆr“ L worth of other medicine», h
/"^ JÉÉg with little results. Now I « 

^ Æs& completely better, after usu 
^ -i#By only five boles of Dr. Qiàn 

W Kidney-Liver Pille

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

for myself and these poor girls.

:ew of our•re a
era thatept fashion, la by no mean* agreeable

to a woman of my age.and opinions.”
And, resolutely refusing to hear su- 

other word on this subject, she dis
missed Bessie and Trixie to their 
Chamber, paced the room With Lady 
Camilla, thus deprived ot any assist
ance, slowly and reluctantly perform
ed her own. toilette da ault, and then, 
without disrobing, lay down betide 
the young widow, who, too selfish to ; 
feel much real anxiety for the fata ot 
her friends, soon sighed herself Into 
a profound slumber.

the twists and turns 
of fashion are all hon
ored.

The models are 
smart and dashing,

heel antrack? If you can assert this, I will 
believe and pity you. But no, your 
lips quiver. Ah! and I now know—I 
am sure that it was the marchese with 
whom you talked at your window the 
night before we left Count Amalfi's— 
deny It it you can!"

"It,, was the first time l had aMO him 
since my wldoWhood,” Camilla de
clared; "and hs was so vshsment—so 
passionate—I was obliged to give him 
a hearing, last he should alarm the 
house', and cause a scandal. I could 
only get rid of him by promising to 
write as soon as I reached England."

"And he took measures to prevent 
your reaching it at all. It It were not 
that Sir Charles OrmSby Is endanger
ed by your flirtations," the baroness 
irately added, "I should feel quite in
different as to their result. As U te, I 
am constrained to ask you what is to 
be done?"

“If we temporise with the marchess 
—if I Can prevail with him to 1st us 
continue our Journey to the vtila you 
have taken, Charlie wyi then be. safe," 
the young widow assured her. < ; 4

"But on what coéditions will your 
gallant friend agree to this? Let me 
knoy precisely to what you are to 
bind yourself."

"To nothing." said Camilla, lower
ing her* voice. “I shall not consider 
myself , bound to .keep, any promises 
extorted from me while I am a'pris
oner." .<■

“dut you wta cajole this lover of 
yours into thej>elief that you intend 
to be his wife. It is a dangerous game 
to play,"

"I know it,” ehh faltered, growing 
pal# again. “I am frightened when I 
took forward, yet still more afraid to 
draw back; for at any moment he

I. co 3 to 7 only

’a Brown Calf Ox
medium ^pointed toe

rubber heels, 3.0o x
©owvmi^TThe Cameo Bracelet Brown ;h that n’s Brown One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 

perforated toes. A real bargain ; all sizes, 3.00M - ; ?CHAPTER XXII.
"Let those explain who made the! 

mischief by giving this trinket to Sir j 
Charles," cried Lady Camilla, recover
ing her speech, end tearing oft the 
bracelet. "It is true that it was in 
my possession, for the marchess forc
ed it upon me last night when he sud
denly appeared before me while I was . 
walking with Monna ganta."

"The marchese, eh? I began to 
comprehend the state of affairs," said, 
madam, significantly.

"Then you will Understand, , my 
dear and only friend, that 1 dared not { 
refuse his gift—dared not resent his ! 

'.conduct as I wished to do, for fear he . 
should revenge hlmSett on you." j 

- “Oh! you need not have made your-1 
self uneasy about me,” was the dry 
retort. “I am not at all afraid that 
any Italian marcheee, however power
ful or vindictive, will attempt to med
dle with me.”

“But Charlie, whom he regards as 
his rival ?" murmured the widow,”WH3F 
a vlolfeht shudder, partly real, partly 
stimulated. "What will become of him ‘ 
U 1 set this Ttolent-tempted man at 
defiance?"

The baroness clinched her hands in 
great agitation and answered, with a 
repressed passion that awed her hear-

WISE 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50
the Pair. nan’a Viol Kid Shoe#, fancy cross strap effect, 

heel $ all rises. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.Just ï
By EDGAR '» everyGUEST and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toesomen’sCHAPTER XXIII.

Neither Trixie nor her companion 
could conquer their excitement suffi
ciently to attempt to rest, and they 
eat down at the foot ot their bed to 
talk over in whispers the events of 
the evening. Not that these surprised 
them, for they long had felt that Lady 
Camilla was not to be trusted, and 
that it was her unconquerable love 
of admiration which had brought 
them into their present dilemma.

The question now perplexing them 
was, how would It end? Prom her 
confession, it was but too plain thjtt, 
instead of indignantly spurning the The' home he cherishes appears. 

■MssnysÉi»1* advances and refusing T 
either to receive his letters or grant 
more stolen Interviews, she had "been E 
unable to resist the pleasure of listen- \ 
ing to his ardent speeches. In fact, 
she had .played, and-gas atilt play- | 
dig, with a tiger whose ferocity might ^ 
at any moment find a victim in her
self. ^ vV . .

And pet her faulty bltided her to1 
her, danger, and what little heart she' T 
had was given to 8tr Charles Ormsby, <\ 
whose wife ehe hoped andtatlnded to ; 
become. Whether he would, be satis- j 
fled with * «boitas Who ctfuld never 
resist attempting to fascinate every 3 
eligible man who Came under the spell 
of her beaux yeuX, she did not trouble k 
herself to Imagine; and though rather ( 
uneasy at the result ot the smiles and 
sweet words she had bestowed on the 
impetuous Italian, she never doubted 
her ability to extricate herself from 
his «lutohee if the bareness would ba || 
b$t reasonable, and leave things to 
her greater tact. J

“I would give a» I possess,” mur- ti 
mured Trixie, “to know which feeling ^ 
predominates in Sir Charles Ormsby’s ft 
heart at this moment—grief or anger." Jj

“Not anger, surely. One who has 
erred so greatly himself ha's no right 
to blame the sharer of his folly If she 1
goes beyond him.” I

(To be continued.) 1

ibbpr heels, 6.49 the Pair,im rulLeathers, at
4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, >*—, —

Two weeks in bed, the doctor said, 
And quiet let him lie the while; 

Two weeks unheard the friendly word 
.Jfwo weeks unseen the friendly 

smile!
Here let him "keep the hails of sleep 
Where children neither shout n»r 

- weep..

Now it le done, the morning sun 
Comes dancing through the window 

pane;
I hear the din »t trade begin 

And smile, for I am well again 
And round about the chiT 
Sweet music Mr two weal

Ro strange and still, when one lies

FootwearSPECIAL!
Men’s extra heavy, real Gall 
taking Boots, leather loner 
id outer sola*. A bargain for

The 
at the 
icy, dei 
day to 
challen 
ment b 
new H 
party 1 
Thougl 
ter, lei 
uhanin 
thus g 
ment r

#3.00
Childrenthe pair

rat out.
Boots, Black and Tan, Lace (sizes 8 to 6) 1,16 pair
Black Lace Boots (sizes 3 to 6)................... 1.30 pair
yk to Button ; gdod quality .. .. 1.80 pair
Boots, Làce and Button style, in shades of Black 
Tan (sizes 8 to 6), superior quality .. „. 1.40

Men's Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass 
and hooks. Blucher style, heavy leather insole. S| 
Priced at 3.50.

!0Y$’ FOOTWEAR!
H^ve you been buying the right sort of Beys’ PoetwearT 

Many parents have found our sort of Boys’ and Youths' 
Footwear “just the thing.”
Youths' Box CaW Blucher Boots (size 9 to 11) .. .. . .8.50 
Boys’ Bos Calf Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5) . ‘............ 3.90

Roy» iviQ Miucner Moots (size J. to o) «. », « • • « * ,4*00 
Boys’ Brown Griiin Leather Boots—the real boot for hard 

wear, but still a dressy style. All rises ..... .. .4.00

Metal Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 5 to
a ComAre hi

SjCUFFER BOOTS!
»’a Staffer Boots fastened -with strap and buckle, 
vest style;sizes 6 to 8, 2.90; 8Ü to 11, 8.40; 11^ to
L90 o
Boots are"made in the natural shape to fit the feet.

The Shoe Menip, to

«‘Oh! yon are too cruel!" sobbed the to ü-ngland.
Hadly, writhing at her feet “Is it my "A crooked policy generally leads 
fault that the marcheee loves and pur- one further astray than open deal- 

leues me?" ing,” madam observed, shaking her
"Te*-a thousand times yes! Had head thoughtfully. “What excuses 

you been a true widow, mourning the does this marchese offer for our de
death of your husband as he deserv- tention? Have you insisted on he
ed to be mourned, even this I^Iian- tag set tree? But no. of course you 
however headstrong, however passion- have not. It you had really felt in- 

, ate—must have respected your grief, digaaut at what he hat done, you 
and left you at peace.” wonld *»▼* *PPrt«ed me of the truth,

To this charge Lady Camlfia re- and asked me to advlse you how to 
piled only with her sobs. ect ’*

“Then it seems that Beatrice Mayne "Have I,not told you that he Is so 
was right," Madame Gaspares resum- violent in his protestations, that he 
ed; “and these pretended bandit, are overwhelms and bewilders me?" 
the unworthy tooU of a more unworthy “While he to with .yon he may; but 
master. How long are we to be do- when you are free from the overpow- 
tained here? Oblige me by saying.” «ring effect of his presence, what has 

"Why will you speak as if I were in there been to prevent your disclosing 
fault—I who never dreamed of being the truth?"
subjected to such treatment?" remon- Lady Camilla threw herself into a
etrated Camilla. «***# bur,t ln*° * tr6Sh

“Nor knew that he was on our "Every on* rails at me-every one

‘CASCARETS” 10c 
BEST LAXATIVE U 
T? FOR BOWELS

July28,m,w,

1 been set In sqch a way that 
sket earn* tighten top ot the 
late surrounding the push 
tor the electric light, not only 
a botchy looking Job, but also 
It. very awkward to reach the

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

rays Set Them ; This Way.” 
in the world didn’t you drop 

ik down a feu{ inches ?" she 
W Workman.
tlways set thepi 43 inches 
I floor,” was th^ reply, 
ppt when you , met such a 
i >e this surely you could see 
i wopld have tel make an ex- 
lUthls case.” ,
Jtways set ’em til tache* from 
r,” the man reiterated, stub-

BEADDfO.
I'm glad I 

learned, when I 
was young, to sit 
me down and 
read, the lofty 
itrstae by poets 
sung, and tales 
like “A d am 
Bede," I’m glad 
that I acquired a 
thirst for lore of 
•vary sort; I 
searched for it, 
the best and

Broad bands of corded satin are us
ed in trimming a small hat of black 
satin. Twenty Four,ave to ohaaca it,” declared 

In exasperation. 
eyed her tiofld and sullen, 

n two men half a day and 
eak the titles half way 
rail pulling that rack out," 
re always set ’em 48 Inches

the children may

GET THEM 
TO-DAY.

the ne-

ing thewe do find fault was being
sunset tree

had ulti
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Conservatives
Baldwin’s I 
Daughter of 
-Labour Go

atBlKE SETTLED IN MINERS’ FA-1’ 
VOR.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11. j' 
; Instructions were wired to-night to.- 

(he coal miners of Nova Scotia to re-j 
to work, by their represents- 

L- here who to-day signed a one. 
agreement with the British Bm-J ' 
steel Corporation, the terms of 

rtlch are retroactive to January 16, i1 
this year. Datai men nnder ground j 

ttirty cents a day; datai surface meat tJ 
twenty-five cents a day; shooters and ( 
leaders and contract men, Including 
helpers, seven cents per ton; local 
^tracts six per cent. It Is estima
ted the increase Will Involve a mil- f 
yen dollars a year to the 12,000 cm- , 
ployees of the corporation.
BALDWIN UNANIMOUSLY ELEC- ' 

TED. :
LONDON. Feb. 11. j 

Stanley Baldwin was unanimously 
elected leader of the Conservative j 
Party at a meeting of the Conserva- c

hr the
i RIGHTthe Ros-

3, 4, 5,
!itim rub' Sizes 12, 14,

SUPERIOR
FITE BIG ACTS.,60 the

To-night Is the night of the big 
Vaudeville show at the Crescent 
Theatre. Dan Delmar has unearthed 
some new talent, add a big entertain
ment is In store. Joe Wheeler, the 
much talked of local Ventriloquist, 
will agaip appear, and his saucy pal 
Jeyry. They will present an all new 
programme of chatter. One of the, 
new artists to-night will be R. P. 
Redmond, the Irish Tenor, who will 
be heard in character ballads. Hear 
the City Comedy Singing Trio In 
“Does Education Teach You Any
thing T" This is something that will 
make yqu scream with laughter. Miss 
Grace Adams, a St John’s singing 
Comedienne, will be heard for the first 
time to-night Miss Adams is con
sidered by the management to be the 
“find of the season.” See and hear the 
laugh producers “The Crescent Stock 

In their adeeming farce

iw, point
14,15, 16

toder mentioned In the 
ame. Under the head- 
A. Peters a Star," the 
Dr. Pel ere played like 
the start rod not only 
played better and bet- 

me progressed. As a 
no peer and must have 
of great joy to Rankin, 
ash not with his own 
1 the middle of the 
l onwards.”

dlcated.

FOREMAN OF
I , JURY ARRESTED.

H1CRRIN, Hi. Feb. 1L
arrestedFormer May< 

to-day on warr 
murder after hi 
foreman of a corner's jury to. Investi
gate the killintf of Constable Caesar 
Cagle, dry raid leader. Pace was 
charged with (Simplicity In Cagle’s 
death. The wanunt for Pace’s arrest 
was sworn out by 8. Glenn Young, a 
dry worker and. jiald employee of the 
Ku Klux Klan,.' who has set up a de 
facto Municipal;-, Government since the 
arrival of state ( troops who were sent 
here as result it a pear riot on Fri
day night betqeen the wets and 
drys.

charging him with

| challenge of the new Labor Govero- 
leent by going into opposition In the 
; new House as nominally a united

NTER-CLUB BILLIARDS-GUARDS 
REDUCE C. E. L LEAD.

With but two games left unplayed 
l the Inter-Club Billiard Tourna
ient between the C. B. I. and M. G. 
. A. teams, the greatest of enthus- 
tem Is being manifested by play- 
re and spectators alike over the fln- 
i result. Only one game was play- 
1 last night, the result being a vtc- 
«7 for E. White of the Guards over 
l Moore, C .E. L, by the small mar
in of 14 points, thus leaving the C. 
. I. with a lead of 6i points. The

to 6) 1.10

feb!2,14 . A
Company,’ 
comedy entitled “The Door To Door 
Pest” If you never laughed before 
you’ll explode when >ou witness this 
number.

The above big Newfoundland vau
deville show will be run to-night and 
to-morrow night. If you don’t gain 
admission this evening Just come 
bach again to-reqrrcw. evening and

SEA LORDS, OBJECT.
GLASGOW, Feb. 11.

The reason for the appointment of 
» Conservative peer Viscount Chelms
ford, as First Lord of the Admiralty, 
vas given by James Maxton, M.P., at 
the Labor demonstration here last 
tight, as simply because the Sea 
Lords refused to work nnder * Labor 
Oevemment unlesa the head of the 
Admiralty was a man suitable to 
them.

fiole (sizes XED BY TRAIN.THREE KU
WOODSVtflJLE, NJL, Feb. 11.

Three men v.iere killed and one in
jured when thffer were struck by the 
Boston and Mtftne train to-day near 
Glencliffo Stati.eto, twenty miles south 
of here. Fifteen minutes before the 
news was reoetved the Mânttêal ex
press and a special train bearing 
Henry Ford (mi his homeward jour
ney to Detroit from Boston had pass
ed through Wuiodsvllle. It was be
lieved that one lot these trains,, struck 
the men who wiare said to be woods
men walking on the track.
SEVENTEEN FROWNED IN WRECK.

LONDON, Feb. 1L
Seventeen of; the crew, including 

the captain, bfl ve been drowned In 
the wreck of Ike British ship Mora,

14, 20, 11. 18, 13—ID».
To-night’s game will be played at 

7.30 between J. B. Angel (M.G.C.A.) 
and W. Reid (C.E.I.).

The last game of the series be
tween N. Snow vs. W. Newhnry, has

tar Steamship Company
ation of Withers and Lloyd i

3.40; It (M/6. C. been deferred to an -Indefinite date 
owing to the former player being ab- Sailings Steamer “ Sable I. ’

S.S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax February 
2nd, and from St. John's on February 26th. > -

Fares : 1st Class only $20.00 and $25.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N5.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

enjoy the treat of the season. 12. 16-82.
to fit the toll. Then (C. E. L)—296—10, 14, sent from the city.

The Archibald Shoe Style Ex- and, the puck
tiU Friday Morn- pads, was

[RtBRIAGE OF PRINCE OF DEN- 
MARK TO A CANADIAN.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.
The most sumptuous post-war wed

ding In Canada has been solemnized, 
[ ad the Royal House of Denmark la 
f allied with that of a rugged Cana- 
I dign and pioneer and Empire builder, 
f All the fashionable world flocked to 
[ Sandy Hill District this afternoon, out 
[ only a comparative few got within a 
i block of the little church of All 
[Saints where Lots Francis Booth, of 
[ Ottawa, was married to Prince Erik 
\ Beenborg, first cousin -to the Danish 

and British reigning monarchs. The 
marriage is the culmination of a ro- 

1 mance begun several years ago when 
[the Prince toured America and met 
\ Mas Booth. The groom is about 23 
[and the bride about 25. He renoun- 
! aas all rights of succession to the 
| Danish throne. The Prince and

twines by
over the
porters who

NEW FINDS REPORTED DAILY IN 
GOLD FIELDS.

Quebec, Fab. 4—Concurrently with 
the announcement that the Govern
ment has decided to make changes in 
mining regulations come very opti
mistic reports from the goldfields 
where this activity even in the winter 
months is said to surpass that which 
comparatively ever existed in other 
parts of the world. Reports of large 
finds are dally reaching the Ville. 
Marie Registration Bureau. Officials 
of the Mining Bureau here who are 
very prudent In their statements, are 
simply marvelling at the prospects 
In sight for next summer.

a of the 
line from

of Officers POWER DEVELOPMENT AT LACH- § 
INE RAPIDS.

It Is understood that Montreal Pow-■ § 
er Consolidated Is planning to develop : * 
100,000 horse power at the Lachine j 
Rapids. Its subsidiary! Lachine Rap- J jS 
ids, Hydraulic and Land Company,1 A 
which for many years operated a plant || 
Independently at the Rapids, but was || 
later included in the Power combina- I 
Won, has been closed down for some I 
time owing to the unsatisfactory I 
amount of power developed by the old || 
plant and it has been understood In II 
the Street for some time back that the II 
parent company was preparing to 11 
completely remodel and modernize the LI 
equipment, at the same time making II 
provision for considerable of an in- II 
crease In the development. ! II

Legal notice of this step has now I 
been filed at Ottawa as required by the I 

lgable Water Protection Act and 11 
after expiry of the legal notice II 

llcation will be made to the Minis- II 
of Public Works tor approval of I* 

the plan4/ '■"jiBHB''
Itto^ge

[ took place di
3; Feildians

At the preliminary annual meeting 
of the Benevolent Irish Society held 
last night the follovring were nomin
ate for office for the ensuing year:—

President—W. J. Higgins.
Vice-President—J. C. Plppy.
1st Vice-President—W. B. Comer- 

ford.
2nd Vice-President—M. O’Hara.
Treasurer—J. M. Walsh.
Secretary—Alan Doyle.
Chairman of Schools—J. P. Grotty.
Chairman of Charities—J. B, Chan- 

nlng.
Chairman of Review and Corres

pondence—M. J. Savage.
Secretary of Schools—C. J. Merner.
The meeting was largely attended 

and .the reports of the different com
mittees showed the Society was mak
ing substantial progress.

With two goals to
showing effect of the
the Guards
the Feildians seemed slow to catch 
on, and. for, 14 minutes there was no 
scoring. Then Withers broke away 
from a scrim and beat Voisey with 
* shot from close quarters. Immed
iately the Feildians took on new life. 
Within halt a minute Rendell swept 
the ice and scored the equalizer. Win
ter followed one minute later with 
number four and the crowd went 
mad. The Guards redoubled their 
efforts but In a short time Ewing took 
control, passed to Withers, and No. 5 
for the Feildians was recorded. Ew
ing, who so far had been unable toj 
get a shot home on Ms own, made a 
last effort, and with a sweep dodged

FIRE CAME TO-NIGHT WOULD 
)UR RECORDS BE PROTECTED?

Suppose fire destroyed your 
store or off$^^-night—would 
your books a^^Jther valuable 
records be safe?

•For nearly forty years Victor 
Safes have been used for the 
protection of valuable records.

have pro-Hundreds of them 
tected their contents when put 
to the test.

Your records should he 
housed In a Victor Safe.

Pacific

will be
ALTER E. WHITEui from there to New end of

plant and le Bldg. ’Phone 158L
feb5,3i,tuGeorge St. 6. Almost

nom nicir
-understood thatNew fehlUl,m.w,s
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led la 187» by W. J. Herder.)

inhabitants have the
gladly accepted. The sacrifice
which they have ra&ije will beThe Evening Telegram, Eld., 

Proprietors. in delivery. In hie opening rera 
the chare* aad the tact that Sir l 
mention w#s made of the gravll 
the charge and thefapt that Sir I 
ard had been brought before the 
nnal charged with offences of whle 
honorable man would be guilty, 
pointed out that an adverse dec 
against hi* client could net fail t| 
suit in great injury, a»d he app« 
to (he Commissioner to weigh can

rewarded by the fact that the 
final liquidation will take place 
several years sooner than the 
date originally anticipated. FDR 1924JUI communications should be 

dressed to the Evening Teiegn 
Ltd* and not to individuals. cheque stubs, point, 

cheques dated Sept.

the as Issued to Jss 
standing and bad 
nted/er. Mrs, Har
is ip charge Of the 
It may be presumed 
person who could

InddemitaUy we might mention the fact 
iat in juoint of perfection, these Suits 
teal anj' we have yet shown. Selected 
ngliah Tweeds—good looking patterns, 
ledlum and dark mixturee—perfect 
lüortng and every little detail hae been 
irefuHr considered in the construction 
: these'.Peerless Suits.
With auch Suits available, jt is not 
rtravatjant to have at least two on
UllL ! • :

The Bank of Nova ScotiaTuesday, February 12, 1924.
R. a;

Italy Under a sant, he
ly every scrap of evidence This be 
said was all the more necessary be
cause the cherged were inspired by 
those whose political interests apd 
political activities ware opposed t# 
those of Sir Richard, and i it was’Im
portant that the charges be fully es
tablished by competent and legal *vi<. 
eeqe. He Quoted the ryles of common 
Law “Every man is presumed to be la- 
nocent until proven guilty," and the 
burden Is upon those who make'the 
charges to sustain tbem beyond reas
onable doubt.

Referring to the second paragraph, 
Mr. Lewis said that the question to 
be decided wae were moneys paid to 
Sir Richard Squires white negotia
tions were In progress as to the obli
gations which the Dominion Iron 4 
Steel Co, dared the Government of 
Newfoundland He pointed out that 
before determining the guilt of Sir 
Richard it had to be established that 
obligations were owing to the Govern- 
ment, that there were negotiations 
pending, (and that moneys were paid 
whilst newotiaions were In progress, 
Mr. LèwijFpointed out. that there was 
no shred Of evidence to show that 
$100.600 or any monies wa» paid Sir 
Richard as a consideration ter the 
elimination of clauses of the Coaher- 
Wolvin contract' and likewise in re
lation to the 88000,000 payment. The

Dictatorship
supply information on the subject- 
Her failure to do so. discredited her 
testimony, he claimed, in Ms entirity- 
Mr. Fraser, be said, testified that he 
bed totalled the moneys received at 
the office and distributed during the 
time Mrs. Hersant was business mén
ager, and as it might be assumed that 
she entered no money upon the books

total of

hard's account 
Icotia. It will 
hat |lr. Miller
• reluctantly 
» authority to 
negotiate in-

that had not actually been received, 
it might likewise be assumed that she 
never failed to give'herself credit for 
monies eotuetiy disbursed; and, as she 
bad full .opportunity to eoutradlet the 
evidence of Mr. Frazer as to bis state
ment that, according to the books, 
thsre Should be a cash balance of »U,- 
67$,$8, whereas he found only $601,61, 
there could be, if the enquiry was a 
matter of civil action, grounds, ter a

SPECIAL

he drf not until long thereafter ad
vise the compahy of hie misconduct 

MR, LEWIS claimed that In con
nection with the $0,066 note, Miller 
had covered the transaction in the 
payrolls. He deposited the cheque ter 
$46,683.05 to the bank at WabanS. 
knowing that U would not be paid" on 
presentation but that it would appear 
to the credit of the company and 
would inooBieeueuce mislead the 
Auditor8- as tt in tact did, -The tact 
that the amount stood as a dibit to 
Milles in thei.books at Sydney, and 
that 8ir Richard’s name dee• not 
appear at all was pointed out as Jg* 
dice ting that the company still lott
ed upon it as a debt. There w 
nothing, he said, to indicate 'that w

DEPARTMENTaiitants," whose efforts contributed, in
no small measure, to the general re-
■Wv. A*-.' . . . , .

on reopening the mines. =- 
In ooeoludlng Mr. - Lewis said,

assis asarsrss
taking a etngle, separate and inde
pendent question (or consideration, 
permit me to ask. can you help Had
ing from the testimony nndk exhibits 
fiow before you that the Dominion 
Iron & steel Company hai a good and 
perfect cause of action against Sir

Msssssm
rew morning from 9 to 12. No

prompt delivery. J. J. WHELAN. 
CeJemal Street.—febu.lt

tt.*# there m aiT attempt to obtain ■'******»rtWW *•

mMUMiwHe •« ®es& «MRisteas
neeeeeapy, he.said, to charaeteriae thbj "JjgL' v _ ..-J ,.
testemoPr of Mr. Meaney. As for Ml}- j MR' r“w” !ten'*r^*d !l£ u , 
llr, his story only agreed with that 'eeetn Ikat the Domin-ou Iron and 
s£ Meaney ou one point, end that wag «*»" Company la to «ueb a position 
Mi reference to ths conversation with as tq 11 possible for that Cem-
McDeutall on the train, when each ”«* to recover from Sir Richard St 
gave testimony that McDougall bed *•“* th* »nm of ,43'683 0S as maa«y 
asked "Is Squires crazy?" This simi-i#*4 aBd r#oeiTed 1,v Slr R|cb»r3- 
larity of evidence, said Mr. Lewis, ta jther* *» ne evidence taken before yen 
si etrlking example of the willingness todlestee any purpoee en the 
of the two men to perjure themselves, j part ot tfc* De»tn,len Iron 
*e referred to Mr. Gillie as advanotag j184 steel Company, Ltd,, to retro in 
the nroposition that McDougall had : enforcing the payment ot that
naked Mr Miller aad Meaney were1 «>m by Fir Richard Squires. Tjg» 

■ pointed tacts are now all made publie-

h»ve been'carried out, and the 
changes which have been made 
to the adminietrative offices. 
We of the first step» taken wapi 
to dismiss superfluous Govern- 
ment employees and those who 
wpre temporarily engaged. 38,- 
362 were promptly discharged 
and 16,060 received notice of

1er the dff-tingulshed patronage of his Excellency " the 
Governor.) ' -1 ? “ —"

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT 
“TH E KING’S MESSENGER"

THE SCENES.
Richard Squirai for the recovery of 
the $46,D00 or sueb part thereof as 
may have beau received by hlm? I 
submit that you must «o And that 
there to no alternative. TRat being 
so, you must find that the chargea 
against sir Richard to this paragraph 
have not been sustained.” - ,,

note—With reference to the im
possibility of getting the veVbatum

Personal
Feb. Utiu—All the mopping at the 

office, mighty cold, but much work to 
do till I am chilled through, almost.

Enquiry, where Mr. 
to tell about the

Iff. anf Mrs. J. A- MaoJCenzie arriv
ed from New Verk by the RosaMad
yesterday.

Mr. J. P. Klely, Manager of the 
Nickel Theatre, leaves by the Sacbfm 
to-day on a business trip to the
States.
1 Mr. and Mm. w. R. Neal are pas
sengers by the Sachem to-day en 
route to Boston and other cltle*,

Mr. and Mrs. Robin T. St^k, who 
have been spending their honeymoon 
abroad, returned by the Rosalind yes
terday. J

Misses Flora Wilson, Phyllis Herder 
and-Stella Perlin are leaving by the 
Rosalind td-morrow ter New York, 
where they enter the Peat Graduate 
Hospital in that city.

nleff of the 
learn of hia 
arm which 
home for a

Tw«4w Tableaux and Grand Musical Programme
‘(Under manastsnent of Mrs. Herbert Outerbrtdge and Mrs.
^ Walter Monroe)

Tuesday md Wednesday, Feb. 19 & 20
= 8.1# FJL CASINO THEATRE.

Cgndy ter ti tie by the Girls in Cegtnme.
^ .Tickets at R lesers. Hutton 4 Co’s., gl.00, 76c. end Me. 

«tilery resepwjd, 66c* unreserved gallery, Me* Pit, Me. Boxsi.

Anon to the
Meaner offer» 
shortage in his department, and says 
he did make a clean breast ot It; but 
the Commissioner will net allow him 
to say anything. Mr. Jeeke speaks lor 
Besoo and denies that bis Company 
did give campaign fonde to «r R. 
Squires. Agate to the Enquiry in the 
afternoon, and hear Mr. Lewis make, 
his discourse for gif R. Squires. So 
to the office, where oomee Mr. Hart
nett and brings me tickets he would 
have me sell for the Barn Dance. The 
tiekets mighty well done, having a

dismissal to take effect as soon 
•e the new establishment was 
in working order.

The Ministries of Finance 
and of the Treasury, were 
amalgamated, thereby giving 
unity of control in flpvK»ial 
matters, and disposing of a 
large number of unnecessary 
civil servants. The Ministries 
of Industry and Commerce, Ag
riculture, and Labour have 
similarly been consolidated into 
the single Ministry ' of ’ National 
Economy!

A Purchasing

speech; last night, it may be explained 
that It was due in no way to the offi
cial stenographer», who were advised 
that it was unnecessary to report th#crazy. The Commissioner 

out that this was a miseonatruOtion ot j 
GUUi'evidence.- ' ' ^ - t ,

MR. LEWIS, than went ojj t^ deal

speech a* th# typewritten manuscript 
read by, Mr, Lewis would be avail-i It is clear that the money» of tbs 

! corporation w#r# embezzled or con
verted by Mr, Miller and that such 
moneys subsequently ; were deposited 
to the credit of Sir Rlehard’e acoeunt 
When such item wa* set up on the

able, but which they di net receive 
irtber state 
' was made,

ÇQH1-
.monta made by the Commissioner, 
who op several occasions took excep
tion to the conclusion,! drawn by 
Counsel.—Editor.

,4,14.18,19 30

wifh the mysterious package, clglto- 
Imrthat at'the time of delivery off the 
$4,000 there was no evidence'- to show 
that at that tibia the D L 4 *• Co. 
were under obligation to the Govern
ment. although jt was admitted by 
Mr. Mclnnis that a£, the time
vlait tiiora ' Bravo disonoalnne'

,'booki of the Company it may be quite 
true that the company had no sueh 
specific information aa would enable, 
it to assert a claim awntost air Rich
ard. That situation, however. 1» dif
ferent now. Unless it can be held 
that th# Company ha# no elatt* 
against sir Richard Tour Honor can* 
not hold in this proceeding that the 
Company ha# ever paid nr permitted

tpone Rasing Meet
g Mrs# racing meet which 
doled to taka place on Quid! 
e to-morrow afternoon, has 
t poo ad by (be Association 
the wretched condition of the 
There fs general dlsappoint- 
»ngst the ni dag enthusiast» 
he postponement, but it is 
at condltloti. will be much 
Wednesday |w*L The chief 
the programme la said to he 
ipienebip t otting race, on 
ny wagers tiave been made,

Have You Seen it Yet ? The Premier, Hon. Dr. Warrss and j 
Mr,!. Warren, *r, T. Hoill* w»W,j 
K.C., stfd':$Ai;-Walker w«i attapdlpl 
play "Belinda’’ at the Casino Thi«»tj 
Wedqeeday evening at *.ao

Mr. Mclnnto that a^, the time of hi* 
vtgit there were discussions' re the 
provisions of a new contract. Un
less it could he held that the D.Ï. 4 
8. Co. owed obligations to the Govern- j 
ment of Newfoundland at the time Mr. |
Melnnes or Mr. MscDonald made his I 
contribution, the charge of the re- *t* ninney to be paid, to Sir Richard 
colpt ot such moneys cannot be sus-. Fonte»» at any time, 
tailed, therefore a contribution the*,1 MR. LEWIS dealt at considerable 
made is not within the scope of the length with the motive which under- 
enquiry, and consequently the arid- lay Miller’s actions which he claimed 
enee regarding the mysterloué pack- appeared to be prompted by the hope 
age should be disregarded. Regard-1 of personal advancement through ail
ing the Coaker-Wolvln, Sir Richard Richard Squire*’ lufiusnce. By trying 
had denied knowledge of the n«igotla-|to bring about the elimination ot the 
tione. The agreement was not rati-1 clause* of the contract Qn the one 
fled uuttl July, 1$$1, apd according end the obtaining of subscrip-
to the agreement it did net become tioes to the campaign funds on the 
binding uuttl Inly, - -
agreement did not 
until seven monthi

I and breaking 
online him to 
of weeiiaz .

street I» The 
Exhibit, Den t

SSM, «5
wtowtoatiw
igbt at moder-

fail to
Depsrtttpot 

which had fallen into disuse 
was reconstituted, and has ef
fected a great paving in many 
directions.

Gaps through which vgrioua 
taxpayers could escape their 
responsibilities have been clos
ed, and the practice of ^exempt
ing foreign capital from income 
tax has been abolished. Taxes 
have been more equitably die-

Train Notes.
net credit that 

produced outside 
style is a wot* 

1 to the extremi- 
see the modern 
an old or new 

ive only to step 
window to see

The local express which left 
aux Basque Sunday morning K* 
far as Badger Brook at 11 a.m.

4» due early te-mosrow morning

en to-night (eve of whole 
day). Just a few of the aloe 
Trots, One-steps and Wall 
“Love Tales," “Bebe,” “Ni

One-steps to pick from. All 
dea» dance numbers. Ticl 
-MM, 70c.; Gent’s. *1 
Double, $1.50.—febi"

“BELINDA." ^ .........ui
to-morrow will commence
2.80.—-f«b!2,li .Me M

The cross country express was at 
8L George’s at 1$.$0 p.m. and is ex
ported to reach Port aux Basque by

The local Cgrbouear train arrived

A strong southerly wind with snow 
it Sleeping the railway 

from Piacentia Junction to Bishop’* 
Fsll* to-day It |S very mild on th* 
West Coast, hut the .indications are 
the storm will extend right across

SHIPPOTG.

»IU* Fear». u. cleared from 
lay witil 2690 qtls. coj|- 
1 proceet Is to Burin to 
for Port ugal from the 
rile Expi rt Co.

•sri&i: se
sail* tqr Halifax and 

me this* afternoon, 
a telle ’ at noon tp.

comfort and

tfübuted, and certadn classes of 
workmen are now included In 
the income tax schedule.

The policy of the Treasury has 
throughout been inspired by the 
principle of reducing public ex-

MvMtmU’t Ctorn Mmure 1 (iKinuruD s oiore new».
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UP.THAJ.

F11** of Muiterol* bandy.
^?>ppïv:d.h»sta=leanUiwebi5

$»* »en9a,lon and qu ck 
„„ oil of mustard and 

I of f.urmgredlentfl of well- !'"iclna" value, It will not 
"ulnv doctors and nurse» 

®f‘«u=terole not only for 
0'"î «ses Of bronchitis, sore 

- rheumatism, lum- 
Pleneuralcla and conges-

tr0,“.n in time It may prevent 
rit,n There Is nothing Just 
’"•■«le or nearly so good for 
15 ohove ailments. .
It; * „r Tube today—If your 
» {ir„T. got it insist that he and was denounced as “traitor to bis 

country," and as one who "should 
have been played before a -'firing 
squad during the war," the Honse of 
Representatives to-night adopted a 
resolution recalling their recent in
vitation asking him to address that 
body.

v' 7 w Pi r; - w
Clothés to be >e made to measure* we are doing 

ipess, but it doesn’t come to us by 
nclusively demonstrated, 1st, that 
five you style ; 3rd, that we fit you 
February we offer you very spec- 

sure Suits and Overcoats, 
to secure your clothing needs for 

ive considerable money, 
n of Suitings to choose from, in 
, nobby and dressy fancies, spJen- 
rfords, in values that cannot be

The business ofthe North American 
Ut* Assurance Company,, came ahead 
wonderfully during 1823 as is evid-

t
ed By the figures presented in the 
1 Annual Report of the Company. 

Policies Issued and Revived "dur
ing 1923 amounted to 320,237,711, show

ing an increase of $2,306434 over last 
year and making one of the most suc
cessful years in the Company’s his
tory. The total Business in force now 
amounts to $116,-066,«91.

Some conception of the vast scope of 
the Company’s business may be found 
in the fact that during 1923 there was 
paid to policyholders and beneficiaries 
over $2,480,000. This amount Included 
$497,766 paid as dividends to the Com
pany's policyholders, while, in con
trast, it should be noted that only $6,- 
900 was paid to the Guarantors of the 
Company as dividends. During his ad
dress, Mr. L. Goldman, President and 
Managing Director of the North Am
erican Life, made the' important an
nouncement that the same liberal 
scale of dividends is to be continued 
during 1924, which, he states, is an
other indication of the fact that In this 
Company the interests of the policy
holders are paramount.

The President also pointed to the . 
splendid increase In the Assets dar
ing the year, bringing the total 
apaount of these to $25,394,128. Of 
these Assets, $6,623,304 is represent
ed .by Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment bonds, while Municipal De
bentures, Bonds and’ Stocks amount 
to $9,647,070. All these are security 
holdings of the very highest charact
er. After all its liabilities have been 
fully provided for, the Net Surplus of 
the Company amounts to $3,776,823.- 
87, the largest figure in the Company’s 
history, establishing beyond a doubt 
the unexcelled financial position of 
the Company.

a big made-to-order c 
chance, it is because 
we give you value; 2i 
exactly right. Fort] 
ial reductions on all i 

This is the ideal 
Spring and Summer ’ 

We have a spier 
genuine West of Ena 
did English Tweeds, 
duplicated in St. Johi

I astarJ platter

President of the Society,
Chairman, and in a short and grace
ful address touched on the main ob
ject of the gathering, to Honour the 
memory of Burns’, aid referred to 
the occasion as being the one great 
annual gathering of these who hailed 
Scotia as their homeland. Following 
Is the programme that he introduced, 
in a manner that was worthy of the 
function, and with credit to himself, 

Toast—The King.
Song—"There was a Lad”—G: Mc

Pherson. '•>• i
Toast—The Immortal' Memory- 

Rev. ,W. C. Morrison.
Violin Bolt—".Songs of Scotland”— 

D. A. O’Flynn.- .
Recitation—“Epistle to 

Friend”—J. H. Batleny. >
:Duet — "Huntingtower’

Campbell and H. Baird.
Song—"-Scuts Wha Ha’e’

Jey. •• • -•
Recitation—"The Haggle of Private 

MePhee"—Mips Fletcher.
Song—“Green Grow the 

Q"—W. Sintpeon.
Song—"Angus MacDonald"

Campbell. ■ ', .v 
Song—"Mary"—R. M. B. Philip. 
Toast—THjjB LADIES—Prop. J. E. 

Berwick; Rwp. Miss Fletcher.
Son<—"Wee Deech-an-Doris” — H. 

Baled.. . v* • vy . v-'d
Song — "Hail Caledonia” — Mrs.

and Recommended by 
G! MacDonald, Ltd.
itf ________ • ' '

Suitings Suitings
A splendid assortment of all Wo< 

lish Tweeds in Greys, Browns and 
Made to measure.
■J^fjy. $37.50 suit. Sale Price .. .

Genuine West of England Serges, in 
assorted weights, guaranteed fast Indigo 
dye and thoroughly shrunk. Made to 
measure. ,

Reg. $40.09 suit Sale Price .. . $85.00
Reg. $41.00 suit. Sale Price .. . .$8640
Reg. $45.00 suit. Sale Price .. ..$40.60
Reg. $47.50 suit. Sale Price .-. . $42.76
Reg. $50.00 suit. Sale Price .. ..$4644

MEASURES TO PRETEXT FOREST 
FIRES A JOKE. -iT 

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.
Unless the enormous losses caused 

by forest fires are prevented, the 
accessible forest supplies of Canada 
can only last another thirty years at 
the outside, according to R. O. 
Sweety, the consulting engineer for 
banking and lumbering interests, who 
gave evidence before the Royal' Com
mission on Pulp Wood. here this 
afternoon. He claimed that ninety 
per cent, of the forests of Canada 
went up in smoke as compared to 
ten per cent, destroyed by the axe. 
“The great trouble*” said the witness, 
"is that our forest ère protective 
measures are a joke. It is hard to 
keep from swearing when discussing 
them.” *

Reg. $404^ suit. Sale Price
Sale PriceReg. $42.60 suit.

Reg. $46.00 suit. Sale Price
$47.50 suit. Sale PriceYoung

Sale PriceReg. $60.00 suit.

Hotting Else Matters
inti a good appetite and a 
herous portion of Pan 
ties for Breakfast, and 
Sr Pure Maple Syrup.

Overcoating-B. Pow-

We- still have a good range of Winter Overcoating,
Blanket Cloth and Fancy Mixtures. Made to measure.

Regular $38.00 each. Sale Price .. ................................
Regular $40.00 each. Sale Price . 7...............................
Regular $45.00 each. Sale Price .* .. .. ..

Our stock of Sprinfc Overcoating1 is very complete, and cousins of 
Mid and Dark Greys, in assorted weights. Made to measure.

Regular $38.00 each. Sale-Price,'...................................... . . .$34.20
P.tiSriyt ’$49.00each.

Regular $44.00 each.

in Nap,

Rashes, "Riverside” Overcoating made in cur own mill at “Riverside," in 
assorted Greys gad Heather mixtures. Medium and heavy ÇA
weight. Made to measure.

$8640

BUS & CO, Special each

We gua 
All our 

Samples 
'plication.

e both fit and workmanship.
•to-made Clothes bear Union labels, 
«elf-measuring cards sent to any address on

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

Sale Price
Pan Cake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour.

Rye Flour.
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Wijohn’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat.

Grape Nuts.
, Puffed Wheat. ... 
k Puffed Rice.
[ Hominy GrltiKfX ■ 
Bhison’s Patent' Barley, 
htinson’s Patent Groats.

imited
Custom TailoringVILLAGE GOSSIP

feb8,f,m,w

Old Gaffer Garland was into the 
village store to-day buying a tin of 

' vjjr the greystove polish to touch 
spots on his beaver hat tor the Big 
Barn Dance on the 28th. ARE YOU ON THE RIGHT ROAD? eeaa

Biscuits
Sue Pepper's father is lending her 

his watch chain to wear at the Big 
Barn Dance on the 28th in the Gren
fell Town Halt

Fresh Smoked 
Baddies. 

Fresh Smoked

What steps are yen taking te safeguard your property In 19941

At any moment the Fire Demon may descend on 
your dwelling, Destroying and Devastating.

Be prepared! Insure with—

The Law. Union & Rock Insurance Co., Ltd., •
- or, -

The London & Lancashire Insurance Co., Ltd.

AYRE & SONS, Limited, Agents.

involved, but an enormous number 
of workers, railway men and others 
engaged in transport connected with 
the .dock industry and belonging to 
nine different unions will be idle.and Mrs. Hiram Walters was over to the 

village shoemaker to-day gettin the 
sparrihles took out of his boots for 
the. Big Barn Dance on the 28th.

PIRACY OX THE HIGH SEAS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12.Canadian Turkeys. Tits story of a rollicking crew of 

rum pirates who boarded the liquet 
carrying trawler Lutxen two days out 
of St. John’s, kicked her sailors hito 
the hold, sailed to Rum.Row and dis-

Milk Fed Chicken. 
P.E.I. Ducks, 

lew York Corned Beef. 
Beech Nut Bacon.

Beech Nut Ham. 
fresh Pork Sausages. 
Fresh Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages.
(All our own make).

d that have taken the Continents by 
being sold and recommended by all 

r Grocers in Newfoundland. Over 
es—Fresh, Dainty and Wholesome. 
TONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
“UNEEDA BAKERS.”

Hank Upshaw says it’s well we 
have the Pumper, because all the 
village Fire Brigade are goin’ to the 
Barn Dance on the 28th.

and éOe.

posed of the cargo tor $129,000, was 
told to-day by the Evening Post. The 
Canadian and United States- Govern
ment’s as-well as Lloyd’s, who In
sured the cargo, have Instructed a 
search for the sea highwaymen, news
papers said, . .

feb6.9A2.16Here and There,

Some good SPECIALTIES will 
be seen at Belinda.”—febi2Ai

CLEAN DOCKET. — There was 
nothing of a criminal nature to be

A. DUFFYdisposed of In the Lower Court this 
morning.

“BELINDA.” — Secure your 
tickets to-day at Hutton’s. 

feblBAi

NEWARK, NJ„ Feb. 1*.
Thomas Edison, with, the dawning 

of his 77th birthday yesterday, pain
ed long enough' from his' labours to 
hold his annual interview with the 
press and finally to leave his instru
ments long enough to attend a tes
timonial dinner in the afternoon giv
en by more than, 160 members ^ot the 
Edison Pioneer Association Veterans 
of his service. - Fol"
Edison returned to 
hours at his -dabo^

MORE PBOTBCTIOX REQUIRED.
PETERBORO, Ont., Feb. ».

That development in Canada was 
being 
fleient 
ment t

A SALE OF WORK WILL BE HELD. AT SPRING- 
DALE ST. SCHOOL ON

Nfld. Representative.

Household Notes. Feb. 14th, 1924.
A Chinese influence is ndticed in 

the minted sRks for spring.
Steamed brown bread is often serv

ed with baked beans.
Tomatoes can be 

scalloped with. okra.
Flavor scrambled eggs with finely 

minced, cooking bam.
Mushrooms add a decided savori- 

nebs to chicken bhutllon.
À little grated onion seasons po

tato soupi quite Irresistibly.
Serve Individual apricot

Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge, to take 
lace at 3.30 p.m.
;onsist ©f Plain and Fancy Needle- 
•y, Candy* Valentines, etc.

t. Meat Teas, 80c.

IAL ADMISSION 10c.

aid of School Equipment.

Formal

s and Carnivalsfor several successful

K you are insur- 
t® you need more or 
«e insurance needs re- 

•. you are not, you had
ltnulJnt0 right aw&y- W? your house but its 

• lover everything. Fire 
Ici^ere it begins or

.JESSIER’S

AGENCIES.
______P O. Box 994.

received a full supply of
nés and Pencils, Confetti, 

l Pads, Playing Cards,

the argn-
6y C. How-

short
cakes with whipped cream.

String beans are ex&llent when 
flavored with grated cheese.

Baked Indian pudding is good serv
ed with

Add a 
serving

Ceaad-Smlth,

cial gathering.

CROWDS
LABOUR OX slice of lemon to each

Party Invitations,
Ctid rolls or mi

ment (assorted), Party Caps

ItTl
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For every ignitiee use WITNESS—It appears to be over

drew* on that date 11670.46.
•*K. HOWLEY—It appears that yoo 

ptid out more cash than XO* fMOrM 
<B that «ate? 

â«wTw.
O'—What did you «nd M April 

SOU, !*$•? * " 1
A.—Oath on hand <888.33.
Q,—What ,d1d you find OH May 86th, 

1986?
A.—Cash on hand 18761,84.
a—What did you #ytd * Ml 

86th, 1116?
A,«—0«eh on hand <1187.68.
4—What did yon And on July 31st, 

1920?
A.—cash »n hand <6120.72.
COWlWlONER—I presume these 

are Miss Miller’s figures and your

■iPtf

number

to the

safe by it is ooffeet.
How #d youCOMMISSIONERtweaty-thwse

toe*? | the Closing-out of Our • 
til Departments
Out thé Retail end df Our Business this year, i 
ties, that will mean much lower prices for goo 
elsewhere. These prices are for Cash only. Bi

Fqr Sale by All Dealer's Antic;a.—i have gat »
hb HnSk afid checked oter the mot

ive youI i«anted that 2$bered ones
the 192

Neuralgia Pain, Pain .
Accept "Bayer Tablets bt AspifU" 

only. Bach unbroken package contais* 
proven direction. Handy boxes .o 
twelf* tablets Cost few Cents, mat 
glste also sell bottles of 24 and 19C 
ASpirln is the trade mark (registers 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture t 
MonoacetlCactdester of SaltcylicSCi' 
While it is well known that Asptri 
mean» Bayer manufacture, to aSeti

Q.—Totalling he* tflutih?
A—136,969.68.
MR. HOWLBT*—That <86,669,68 Î 

hint Includes the ttuf cheques that 
ppear to have .Been drawn to Sep- 
embèr, 1688 «6 ISVbr 6f cash by J G. 
' These four cheques fa# $4,660, 

086? <7,06» and 0,000 resfêétiVely, 
>d were numbered 1194, 1166, 1164 
id 1187.
COMMISSIONER—I thought yéu 

. ta produced these already? 
mr. HOWLer-^Mê, only the eitrhs 

1 these cheques. There cheques have 
we been produced to# paÿtheüt. We 
f-adueed the cheques livfir tc her 
rother with the dates upon the#.

. COMMISSIONER—We (Bought they 
were the sat##?

\ MR. HOWLET—No they ar* net.
COMMISSIONER—I knew that 

‘tiére are 0864066 tant do not cor
respond with the stubs, including 
some 6f the Miner cheques.

MR. HOwUEY—-There ar* other 
cheques that hâte been presented 
and paid. Are there any of soee that 
are still unexplained to you?

A—res.
Q.—How many?
du—There are a nomeer charged to 

the beak account, concerning which 
I hâve no information but which 
•mounts to-<2197.44.

Q —SO that is tee aggregate Value 
64 the Cheques charged to the hank 
account of Which you hate nd in
formation?

A.—'Tes.
MR. H6WIÆY—May ï pet t bât in, 

sir?
COMMISSIONER—Tto you wnnt me 

to mark them?
MR. HOWLEY—If yon will he good 

enough, because I will want to refer 
to them in the «fit stage Of the argu-

—Tei.
—And these <
te find?

)MMISSIONBl

A,—Yen.
MR. HOWLEŸ—What did- you «nd

en Aq««at 81st, 1920?
A.—Ceeh pn hand $8,686.)e. 
fi.—What did yen find on September 

80th, 16861
A.—Cash on hand <671â.67.
Q.—What 4(4 you find on October 

81st, 1616?
A.—Cash on hand $8466.té. 
<h-»Whet did yon find on November 

30th, 1926?
A.—Cash on hand $5880.82. 
Q.wWhet did yen «nd on Decem

ber ate, 18H7 
A.—Cash on hand 9642.90.
Q.—What did you flhd on January 

31st, 1921?
A.—Cnsh on hand <4166.27. •
4—What dM you Add on' February 

28th, 1181?
A,—Cash on hand 16279.15.
Q —What did yon find on Mqrch 

Slat, 1921?
A,—C&ih o« hand <7384.21, 
q,—What did you dud on April 

30th, 1921?
A.—Cash on band <9436.89. £
4—1 think yen have already given 

w the «mount tor May list, ldtif 
▲.-fen* <11,678.17. 
q.—Jest one other date. Would yen 

look up your book tor MafCh 21st,

Walker, K.C. early as many lines will not last long.
As a start for this month's Sale we offer:—

MEN’S STANFIELD BRAVY WOOL UNDERWEAR—Green Label ail 
$1.60; Red Label at $2.45; Blue Label at $3.00.

LADIES’ STANFIEljlPdOL UNDERWEAR—Also at cut prices, bit] 
styles too numerous to quote here.

LADIES’ WHITE FLEECED VESTS and PANTS—Extra good weight, for] 
only 66c, Garment. JT-,.................

LADIES' HEAVY CRM! and GRBY FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular j 
$1.30 for $1,00.

LADIES’ CORSETS—Extra good value at $1,15 Pair.
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL SWEATER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $350, 

Now $2,96 each. ■

4R. HOWLEY)
itain all the c)' FEBRUARY 7TH.

Mr. 8. Sewed! (eaamtoed ky Sr. 
Howley.)

A.—Yes.
Q.—Returned to whom?
A.—Te the customer.
Q.—But Is there any relation be

tween the signatory of the verification 
•tip and the person who received back 
the cheques?

A.—Not necessarily, no.
(Original slip returned to witness.)
Mr. 8. Bow sell rpoet'««s—hMid by 

Mr: Warns.
MR, WABRKN—Mr. Rowsell, do 

you keep in the Bank and record O?
collateral security put up? v

A.—Yes. •
O.—Yiu do?
A.—Yes. . :
Q.—Well supposing a customer has 

an overdraft of $5,000 and puts up 
collate*»: covering that, you would 
have a record of it?

A.—Yes. „
Q—Then at the earliest passible 

moment 1 want yon to bring up any 
record you have of collateral secur
ity held by the Bank against an over
draft ot $10,000.00 by Sir Richard 
Sqniree oa the 31st ot July, 1886. 1 
want you to produce for the Com
missioner full particulars of what 
security you had.

COMMISSIONER—Ob the Slat of
July, 1920. Sir Richard’s positive 
evidence as that on the 31st of July 
there was a certain balance and that 
it was secured in a specific manner.

MR. WARREN—Can you get that 
this morning, Mr. Rowsell?

A.—I think so.
COMMISSIONER—How long would 

it take you?
A.—I think in about an hour's time.
COMMISSIONER—Very well then. 

If you find you cannot do so quite as 
quickly as that, we shall give you an 
extension. But try to get it as quick
ly as possible, and we shall all the 
sooner be able to give you final lib
eration. I think we shall let yen go 
now and look for it.

Mr. DmM Fraser re-examined by 
Mr. Howley.

IMr. Fraser takes the witness box.)
MR. HOWLEY—Have you with you 

the cash book from 1920-21?
A.—Yes.
Q.—This is the cash book that was

in the care of Miss Miller prior te 
your taking it ever?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You took over this Cash Book 

finally, I think, on. the 1st of June, 
1921?

publié against imitations,'the Yfii 
of Beyer Company will be stamp 

With their general trade aeerk, u>

;ommissione| 
mbers it doesi 
IR. HOWLBY? 
iquta?

No.
(.-/There »«»'
>e pretnidnti i 
, Dominion IiN

COMMISSIONER—Not tor years, le 
told us before'.

MR. HOWLEY—Then on the 1st of 
June, 1921, when you actually took 
evwr the oaafc, 1 this*, - you counted 
the cash on hand end mile an entry?

A.—Yes.
Q—How moth cash dig you find 

you had?
(Witness examines books.)

A.—<806.61.
• <1.—Have you within the halt tew 

days attempted to check over the 
oeah balances for the period prior to 
that in which it had got been done?

A.—During the last week I have 
added the bfllce receipts and office 
cash payments for 1920 and the first 
part of 1921.

Q.—And according to the results of
that addition, what amenât ot cash 
ought there to bave been to the eesh 
box oe the Iqt ot June, 1921?

A.—$11,072.87. ;

.—Can ÿdu
#ter the
there w<

Ladles* Costume Skirts due by
Company

Nary and Black Wool Serges and Cloths; also Fancy Ttvçéds and Poplins;) 
regardless of cost, every Skirt is now offered at only

(.-Yes, sec 
[the offlee t! 
jel Company 

been paid, 
long) the Ik 
1.—AtooUUth 
[-$2313.90. 

P0#MlSSfO?

Q.—New, Mt. must, w«a you t«re llhil, ted soe what r» 4met Andi . . ....V: __ «4*.__ _fi u—Premiutté 
-And When 
been paid, ] 

rider of? 
—June 1921J 

Ot. HOWlBI

back to the 18th of DecémbeY, 1920? 
A.—Hie 9th of November? 
COMMISSIONER—The 19th of No-

what was the condition ot four cash
MfiWfflt W that date ? ,

A.—Cash on hand <4800.49.
Q—There « lust «View 

wee ft tor March i9th. mi?
A.—Cash on hand/$6753.74.
«.—Mere you With yen, Mf. Frazer, 

such cheque stubs of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia account for 1920 that 
have ael yet bee* put in evidence? .

A.—Yew
COMMISSIONER — Wbat inference 

am I te «r«W from this. It theee books 
ere accurate, they ought jto show a 
credit balance at the end el Mey of 
Wer eleven thousand dollars. As a 
matte? mt figures is that the time 
When a balance was struck?

A.—No. There was no 
'struck.

Q.—But in 1920 there had been a 
large balance and as a » matter of 
figures she had entered a very smell
eee? >

A.—The! was the lest time shq bed
made a balance.

COMMISSIONER—Did you find out 
whether the balance she put v in was
the balaacw In the book? or the mere 
entry of the balance in the office?

A.—I went beck three or tour days 
end I took the entry from ti*at.

Q.—If this is the balance that you 
say the books show, it was e very 
prosperous business apparently, with 
always some thousand! of dollars on 

hhnd? »
A.—It was fust merely an entry of 

What cash was te the «Otoe.
Q.—But these are merely the totals?
A.—I do not know what was in the 

office et the time.
Q.—According to the offlee books, 

that money had to be in the offlee, and 
el the end 6f every month that was a’ 
very substantial amount te be to the
Offlee?

A.—None of fhe results show that.
Q.—But I assume year arithmetic 

would be right. Your figures that ap
pear in the books ere simply the re
sult of arithmetic?

A.—Tee.
Q.—And if the figures represented 

the business done at the end ot every 
month, there was a substantial 
amount to the offlee?

A—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—Here are some 

cheque -stubs covering a period from 
January 1st, 1010, to March 81st, 1921. 
Will you look at these, Mr. Frazer?

Whet
MR. HÔWLEY—The 19th mt Novem

ber. 1980. Are yee able te sey what
the cash balance on hand in the offlee 
on that day was accerfiifi* to the 
books? <r e

A —Yes, there should have beeh 
$6,8*4.77. '

Q.—That was at the close of baei- 
ness on November 19th?

COMMISSIONER — At the com
mencement of business what should 
there have been? / •

A.—On the 19th of November there 
should have been $4,304.77—that is at 
the close, and at the commencement 
$4,148.03.

MR. HOWLEY—Is there any entry 
in the Cash Book on the 19th of No
vember of the receipt of the sum ot 
$1,060 from Jas. T. Heaney, or the re
ceipt of $1,000 from any source net 
dearly indicated there?

A.—N6.
COMMISSIONER—Is there say 

item of $1,000?

(«MISSION 
in 1920 an 

he meafiwhl 
.—Yes and 1 
(«MISSION 
interm ediat 
some of fb< 

tending. 
—Yes.
—Have yon 
n or have yi 
been entere 
of bookkee 

r~I enquire

ID RÔSE WOOL,” in Balk Only 18e. Ball, 
t Wool, in Balls. Only 15c. Ball

balancé- nderful Values In 
»1 Dress Seroes -Did she tl

she toldWool Serges .. .. 40 inches wide. Owly 85e. yd
.Wool Serges .. .. 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd j
Wool Serges .... 56 inches wide. Only $1.30 yd,

|d; all Colors.................   ............. Ooiy 35c. yd|
Quality* :.............. 42 inches wide. Only 85c. yd

ikl !.................  .56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yij
|»I............................ 56 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd j
Men’s Wear Regular $4.26, at $&50 yard.
;for Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Price*! 
DOTS—White Sole. Regular $5.50 for $5.06 Pair.] 
fElt CAPS—Regular SL26 to $140 for 90c. each.

Black and Navy Engli 
Black and Navy Engli 
Black and Navy Engli 
Cotton Serges, Double 
Dress Meltons, Supçri 
Heavy Brown Coat Mi 
Heavy Grey Coat Mai 
Bannockburn Tweeds t 
Remnants of Tweeds ,e1 
MEN’S SEA RUBBER 
BOYS’ PULLMAN W1

matter up
-Did you
the Demi

A.—Ne.
MR. HOWLEY—This balance mt 

cash on ljand at that «ate would set 
include any amount of $1,600 re
ceived from any source?

A.—No.
Q.—New what was the last date 

upon which Miss Miller had entered 
her balance in the Cash Book?

A —Oa March 12th. 1880.

•You havi
Paid tiy

of your
-1 cannot.

How Gin
lnsurani 
=r ,,f 1$:Q-—At that time had the cash been

IN PILLS, that great remedy for all
kidney and bladder troubles, are manu

factured in tiie largest and most up-to-date DominionPharmaceutical Laboratory in the world.
There

pill to This is the opp< 
they last. Prices h

White a
-

A Snap in Supe 
Regular 50c. value j
STAIR CANVAS— 

Only 39c. yard.
FLOOR CANVAS-

latest type of ma< to turn the
pills out in perfect

>eam Flannelettes
ity English Flannelettes, in 36 inch wide cloth». 
ird; Regular 60c. value for 39c. yard, 
assortment of patterns, in good quality Canvas. ^

range of Patterns at Low Prices.

ingredients. TheGin Pilto
selected for their healing

the liver
form * of these

ÜÜ A—These are the numbered cheque

Mulls
ONLY.
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. j " 'yijvr doors

Low Prices.At ExA.—There no entry.

office funds. Sir Richard

richly In the teapot.
Q.—In this case >6000 was paid into jng My ^ jSitad un-

that treat account. sightly. This condition lasted about
COMMISSIONS* - Bow does it

happen that five thousand dollars was ^ Soan ,nd rod w-
paid into this treat account to enable chased some, leouldseean improve- 
yon to Pay these insurance premiums *ed.J” 7?° “•«•» * ■"
and there is no entry .of it? tJS~üî!ISL punrii INliiml

A.—I applied to Sir Richard for ieSSS.’ "“*“"*“* mat*

COMMISSIONER repeats question Cmitur»Boap,Oiat»ent»pdTakum.
and witness starts to repeat same SgWtf gS

COMMISSIONER—Why dent yon ^ ^ Tr' " ^ _
answer the question. You are avoiding ......
it. Q.—Hare you ever asked them to

WITNESS—What ts the question? pay the old premium? 
COMMISSIONER—I shan’t repeat A.—Not the Company,

it. - Q.—Yon can only say that It is no^
MR. WINTER—You told us. you paid according to your records? 

remember, lew ago, early* ia thie en- { A-—If it had been paid is has never 
quiry that your cash hook was in a gone through the books of the office, 
terrible mete, and you could not do j Q —How much Is the amount out-

The flavor Is superb Try it. ou did notof >16.31 at
go back

or three

her part. all pure wool,UP the cash book at
are talking of now? 11.50, 13.00book had beeu_wrii

ten by Miss
left v-hen I 
up to apufi

Q.-Oh from March 193»?
A.—It is all in Miss Reader’s writ

ing, with tbs exception of about two 
months in Miss Millers own writing.

6-—What two months are those?
A.—Miss Miller wrote April, M»y 

and June and Miss Reader began writ
ing in July 1*30.

Q^-Do I understand that Miss Mil
ler did pot write qp the cash boob 
after July 1930?
viA.—No. It is all in1 Miss Reader’s 
handwriting.

COMMISSIONER—Up to what date 
is that. Wbat are the dptes of Miss 
Miller’s writing?

A.—Tbs last of Miss Miller's en
tries qf regular office transactions is 
Jqne »tb, 1*30.

Q —And after that it was »u done 
by Mlle Reader?

A —It has been written up by Mias 
Reader. .

MR. WINTER—Just to sum this up. 
This >11,073.00 represent» tie balance 
there. should be Irons the debit and 
credit columns 1# the cash ? The 
cash received Is that much greater 
than the cash paid out. Have you 
checked up the Rank column .at all?

A.—No. I have not added It up at

a clerk io had

(Continued from page *.)
| q—Have you made a search of the new business came in October 7th, 
:j|ice for the 1920 cheques at any ' 1921, according to my records.

j ■ Q:—There was new -business In that 
I a.—Yei. J year for-tbe Dominion-Company?
' q—And these are all you have been,-I A;—Yse.
,l,le to find? Q—-And the’ premium amounted to

A.—Yes. how much?
i COMMISSIONER—Put them in a "X—>3,712.0». ' ' ' ’  ----- -
bundle. Q:—That waspaidtn October?

MR. HOWLEY—Does that bundle K—No. That has not been paid.
Mntain all the cheques of September, Q.—Not paid ÿèt: ’ Waj there not’
H20? anything paid in October? ,

Men’s 1
Well.mad

1.10, 1.50, 1.

Inter Caps
fitting and warm

2.00, 2.50 and 2.75

Men’s ool Gloves
berdeen Knit,COMMISSIONER—According to the 

lumbers it doesn’t.
MR. HOWLEY—Nor. all the October

eleques? Extra Good V, 68c pair

that could have been due. If there 
I was any more due is was a hack debt

MR. WINTER—That is according 
,t to the records to the office, 
i- COMMISSIONER—Yes, according to

tbe records. <
,e MR. WINTER—Now, Mr. Eraser, 

you told Mr. Howley that in June lit 
1*31 tbe balance in the cash book 
ought to be >11,072.00. Is that cqr- 

^ reel?
A.—Yes.
Q.—When you say tbe cash balance 

b do you mean tbe Bank balance?
A.—No. I mean the cash book. The 

actual cash that passed through the

Dark Heather High
Spec

All sizes, 24 to

Q,—8o ‘that it is possible that a 
large amount could have beep deposit
ed and the entry not put in?

X.—Tbe. deposits bare been check
ed orey. Tbe actual deposits receiv
ed by the Bank- 

Q—But not withdrawals?
A.—No.
Q.—There .are no bank deposits 

that did not appear in tbe casbl 
Al—Unless they were skipped in 

checking over. All the deposits made 
by the office to tbe Bank account ap
pels in the cash book, and they are 
credited in tbe cash column- 

COMMISSIONER — You mean the

office—received in the office and paid 
out of the office.

Q.—The cash book is divided, into 
two column*, cash and bank?

A.—Yes.
Q.—To which balance do you refer: 

Tbe cash column or the bank column?
A.—Tbe cash column. T
Q.—Not the bank at all?
A.—No. When a deposit was made 

in cash in the bank it was entered to 
the debit cash column.

column-

feb9,13,14àiasasai
1 copied that from bonds >•

X.—Yes.
9—Do you know anything about 

tbe actual value of tbgiti ton'®? ’’ 
ire blinds. | A.—I do not know; Ifrf
e any description of Crese-Ixamlaatlen* ef BeiaM Fraser 
lue? | Resumed. %
think so. | ATTORNEY GENERAL—This morn-
id a copy Of what was ing you bn Ye been quoting from your 
k j books certain balances that ought to
>NER—You asked for a be there. According to the books 
as the word you used. I there ought to have been >11,072.00

t 60c. Q&Uft -tSe' folloWM "April Bat 
old policy was cancelled and a new 
one taken out?

A.—Yes.
4}.—Has that new one been paid?
A.—The new one ts fixed up.
Q.—You did that work yourself, you 

entered it?
K.—Yes.
Q.—According to the records the 

one for 1*80 is still outstanding?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Then did you In 1922 take up 

the matter of tbe old premium?
A.—Ne. ! did no^ take tbe matter

“MR. HOWLEY—tftd you have any 
knowledge of this >6000 payment to 
the Curtis Trust Account?

A.—All Ï knew très that the ac
count had been put in funds.

Q.—Had anybody instructed you 
that these funds either to whole or 
in part represented these insurance 
premiums?

A.—No, It was never mentioned to 
me.

Q.—So fa< as your records go, the 
insurance has never bean paid?

A.—So far as the records go.
Q.—Did you not credit all that 

>6,000 or any portion of it on account 
of these premiums?

are four per
ernmi

Q,—How does the Bank account 
show in the cash book at, let. ua say 

’ June 30th, 1920? * 1
A.—Tbe Bank account was not ad

ded up at all.
11 Q.—Can you say what wpwld be the 

batons* then? «
A,—There is no way except by ad

ding back to March, 1*20. I just added 
• up tbe cash column.
{ MR. HOWLEY—Might I ask that 
| Mr, Roweell be allowed to interpose 
for the purpose of answering one.

Q.—What is this ci 
'What does it represent?

A —Cash actually received and p*Id 
out by the offlae that has been left on 
record in the cash book.

Q.—And thp balance : should have 
been *11,073.00?

A.—That was the result of my ad
dition.

Q.—And how much was there when 
you started?

those—i

in your 
COMM

report,* 
thought 
report, 
«nation. ? 
titled to 
copy. ' J 

MR. W 
that it ii

up. Not w|th tlie Company.

J—Does the book state 
it gir Richard Squires’

Creis-exjunlncd by Mr. Winter.
MR. WINTER—Just take this in

surance first, Mr. Fraser. You hare 
just said that all you knew was that 
the account was put to funds?

A.—Yes.
Q.—That account was the treat ac

count?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You were handling that account 

I then, 
j A.—Yes.

Q.—Did 'you know that >6000 had 
! been deposited to that account?

I
 A.—I must have at the time.

Q.—To whom did you credit that 
>6000?

A.—I made no entry for that >6,000 
nè more than for any deposits that 
Sir Richart Squires made to his own 
credit/WtRi I went there In 1121 
part of my business was cleaning 
up old accounts, and If I needed funds

does net state that 
Squires, the page is 
■quires account, 

i that you held this 
face value of the

Q.—That was after you had taken 
charge of the books?

A.—Yes.
(Continued on page 8.)
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REPORT

ova Scotia
- $10,600,000 
■ $19,500,000

* (Continued from i

Q —Were there any other amounts Q.- 
lllte that? I

A.—That was the only amount that sure, 
eyer went Into the Trust account. It

Q.—In any other account?
A.—I do not know anything about 

the R. A. Squires account. I did not 
enquire as to what deposits Sir Rich
ard Squires may have made personal
ly.

Q—You say that this amount was 
deposited to meet that draft of Globe 
and Rutgers?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Were you ever called upon sud

denly to And any other large amount 
at any time?

A.—That’s what I was doing, rend
ering old accounts.

Q._Was there any other accounts, 
or any other demand upon the firm 
that you had to get money for like the 
Globe and Rutger account?

A.—( cannot recall any just now.
Q.—Did you ever hear of the Twye- 

den estate?
A.—Yes. v
Q.—Did you ever hear of any sud

den demand being made in connec
tion with that estate?

A.—That was one of the old ac
counts I rendered when I went there.

Q.—You mean there was a demand?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What was the nature of that 

emand?
A.—I would have to look back to 

1920. It was an estate that had been 
taken from the office, but the ac
counts had not been rendered, and it 
was one of the old rent rolls that I 
was looking after.

Q.—And you owed this estated some 
money?

A.—The office, yes.
Q.—Was that money paid the estate 

when you went in the office?
A.—Yes. Tb > accounts were not 

rendered until I went there. The 
money was supplied by Sir Richard 
Squires, as far as I know.

Q.—What was the amount?
A.™I would have to have the re

cords to tell that.
Q.—Was there not a sudden de

mand?
A.—The office record would tell the 

dates and the amount.
Q.—Did the money come out of the 

office account? As a matter of fact 
did you not get a letter from a Arm of 
lawyers?

A.—I do not remember any of the 
correspondence. I merely did the 
rent roll And found out the amount 
due, and It-was settled. ' My recollec
tion is that it was settled before tbo 
trust account was opened.

Q.—Was rot the amount something 
like nine thousand dollars?

A.—I do not recollect. That it-was 
a large amount is all I know.

Q.—How was it paid?
A.—I think Sir Roger Twysden was 

here himself at the time and got pay
ment

AND LOSSMR. HOWLEY objects on the 
grounds that these questions are pry
ing into the private transactions of 
Sir' Richard Squires which have no 
relevance to the Enquiry.

COMMISSIONER—The question is 
how a particular payment was made, 
and it is put to test his evidence with 
regard to the way in which he says

political
173,162 96lance Dec. 30th, 1922

i estimated 2,104,532 86et profits for year, losses
$ 2,277,695 82

ice of Dividends for year at 16%. 
War Tax on circulation to 1 
Contribution to Officers’ P< 
Written off Bank Premises 
Balance carried forward De

,000 00
Miller to care of the business at 100,000 001st, 1923
his law office. He then began a 75,000 00closes the view of the facts of evidence starting 250,000 00evidence as 18 with Miss Heaney's testimony that 
Sir Richard, being abort of funds for 
hia business transactions, had faked 
her to secure them first from her 
brother and then from Mr. Meaney. 
He said Sir Richard denied the al
legations, claiming that at the time 
he had sufficient funds represented by 
Ms personal notes, which he left with 
Miss Saunders, to cover his obliga
tions. When Miee Miller made it 
known to him that she had borrowed 
$4,000 from Mr. Meaney, he promptly 
repaid the amount. The Allegation 
that the $8,000 she had deposited to 
his credit was obtained from t Mr. 
Meaney did not stand, because short
ly after he had brought two, mes
sages to Miss Saunders to be coded to 
Sir Richard, and there was no sug
gestion In these messages that she 
had obtained the money, - much less 
was there any suggestion that It was 
ebtalned from Meaney. Mr. Howley 
then referred to the period when Miss 
Miller had no Power of Attorney, she 
made out a cheque tor $8,135 on ac
count ot the Tucker Are loss. In send
ing this to Slç. Richard asking, for hts 
signature, she stated she had borrow
ed the money. Mr. Howley asked If 
It was not a • fair Inference - to con
clude that. It was his first knowledge 
that she had borrowed the money as 
she said in her second examination 
that she had borrowed from Meaney. 
There was not the slightest suggest
ion in the request that she wanted 
the money to" repay Meaney. If this 
amount was borrowed from Mr. 
Meaney it waa not listed by him, and 
hie statement of tne shortage, in the 
Department would be $$2,885 plus $3,- 
135 Instead of $22,885 as he reported. 
Thus dlls positive statement ot the 
amount of the shortage was contra
dicted. Another. point dealt with at 
some length was" Sir Richard’s re- 

He took full responsibil-

31st, 1923................

RESERVE FUND

252,695 82concerned,
2,277,695 82section, I

Mr. Mctoneai evidence. Has he ar
rived yet, I understand the "Dlgby" 
was due this morning.

MR. JENKS-The "Dlgby" docked 
this morning at eleven o’clock.

COMMISSIONER—Would It be more 
convenient for him to give hie evid
ence to-morrow morning?

A.—I have not seen him but I know 
he ie not a very 1 

COMMIS8IONER- 
ttie first section. It 
I am invited to consider ie whether 
money which ought to have been paid 
Into the Exchequer Account In the 
Bank of Montreal was not paid into 
that account but was paid to private 
individuals instead. I am invited to 
consider whether Mr. Mepney waa the 
person In the drat instance who did 
not pay it in hut paid it away; in the 
second Instance whether in, paying It 
away he paid it to Miee Miller. If 
he paid it to Mias Miller was that a

$19,500,000 00 
$19,500,000 00

Bàîance December 30th, l1
Balance forward December

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 
"California Fig Syrup” now will thor
oughly clean the little bowels and In a 
few hours you have -a well, playful 
child again. Even If cross, feverish, 
bilious, constipated or’full of cold,' 
children lore its pleasadt taste.

Tell your druggist you want only the 
genuine "California Fig Syrup” which 
haw directions tor babies and children 
of ell agee printed oh bottle. Mother 
you must say “California." Refuse any 
imitation.

IT AS AT. DECEMBER sfst, 1923 
LIABILITIES
.........................................$10,000,000 00
............................... ............  19,500,000 00

252,695 82 
400,814 00

GENERAL ST

Capital Stock paid in.,
Reserve Fund....................
Balance of Profits, as per 
Dividends declared and u

Loss Account

'ith regard $30,153,509 82
............................... 15,074,324 07
$34 557,227 90

140,234,470 50 174,791,698 40

ie, fromNotes of the Bank in din 
Deposits not bearing Intel 
Deposits bearing interest, 

accrued to date.... .
interest

$40 per:
lot concii189,866,022 47

3,089,188 23Balances due to other Bank 
Balances due to Banks and 

United Kingdom and f< 
Bills Payable. ...' fi........

r - X

Letters of Credit oui

Correspondents in the laid, was u 
[or the oil 
Looks in Nd 
[f,|00 in tti 
I The COM1 
hr; Howled 
[yh book!
[hr. Herd 
tori’ et t| 

harking th< 
hit that acd 
batiment d

kept ij
be viewed M 
[erring agaj 
all that tl 
lir Richard 
pake Mad
[Meaney) d
rith him. 
IHggested j 
neat. Mr, 
It regrettai 
itatement < 
It the Cepj 
lime when ] 

T$e COM 
hat had h]

at it; Just show it to me and then you 
can show it to the Attorney General.

COMMISSIONER—That appears- to 
be in the book in two places and ae 
far as I can see in the proper places.

MR. WARREN—May I have a look 
at that entry again? ;'t

Q.^Was that Sir Richard Sqlurea’ 
account; an office account or a private 
account?

A.—If was ufced tor bother purpose.
COMMISSIONER—It waa the Bank 

of Nova Scotia Account not the Com
merce. account?

A.—No, it was the Nova Scotia ac
count.

MR. WARREN—According to yon 
there was a deposit made of in the 
Trust account on the 31st; but it was 
paid out of the R. A. Squires account?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And that is charged in this book?
A.—Yes. •
Q.—Here ie a credit deposit ot 

$250.00 in the bank account. Does 
that appear in your book?

A.—That would be something Sir 
ÜII * T. and '-M

1,218,146 69
236,036 04

194,409,393 43
itstanding.ÿï.'i 3,326,895 75

$227,889,799 00
ASSETS

$ 9,527,112 30 
20,893,762 25 

1,180,830 72 
1,585,803 45 

11,855,619 11
ing Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 3,357,810 09 

F . 48,400,937 92
prves............................. ............................ 6,500,000 00
iment securities, not exceeding market value 31,947,942 35 
id British, Foreign and Colonial public
an, not exceeding market value.........
ures and stocks, not exceeding market valu 
1 by grain and other staple commodities.. 
than in.Canada on stocks, debentures and 
f a sufficient marketable value to cover...
E . [ 120,442,442 08
là secured by stocks, debentures and bonds
ident marketable value to cover...... ...........  11,318,943 40

131,761,385 48
ance for the purposes of the circulation fund 499,871 16
ripalities.................................;. 4,406,033 08
Am Canada (less rebate of interest) after
bad and-doubtful debts.............  • ......... 65,523,063 60
ts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of 
Irovision for all bad and doubtful debts.... 13,606,411 38 

contra......... .. ............. 3,326,895 75
.v:.y........: 662,406 84
tten off........... .. 7,713,374 62
i.'..’....................  67,632 63

. .................   322,724 46
$327,889,799 00

J. A. MctEOD, General Manager.

Current Coin...........
Dominion Notes..........
Notes of other Banks .... 
Uriited States and other fd 
Cheques on other Banks.. 
Balances due by Banks and

payment to which Sir Richard Squires 
was a party. Then I think the first 
thing I will do will be ’to otter Mr. 
Meaney the opportunity to make any 
observations In as much aji .lt effects 
him.

MR. MEANEY,: I am Invited and I 
may have to find that there.was mon
ey paid by yon to dertain Individuals 
Instead of Into the Exchequer Ac
count At the Bank ot Montreal, do you 
desire to address me upon that? - 

(Mr. Heaney’s address to the Com
missioner, published on Feb. 7th,. fol
lowed.)

COMMISSIONER—The second ques
tion, Miss Miller, is that those moneys 
were received by you. Do yqn want 
to make.any observations on that? 

Miss Miller—No, Mr. Watiter. ’' 
COMMISSIONER—The third mat

ter, Mr. Howlejv I take it,-you will 
f deal with as to whether Sir Bichird 

Squires ie in any way a party to 
those transactions.

MR. HOWLEY—Yee sir. Might ij 
say as it is a quarter to one. , . . .

COMMISSIONER—May I aak you, i 
bow long do you think you Rill re- 1 
quire for your address to me?

MR. HOWLEY—I haven’t any idea i 
but I shall be as short and as brief 1 
as possible.

COMMISSIONER—Will tofe, 
be sufficientt," i V V 

MR. HQWLEY—I think SO; HE 

COMMISSIONER-——Then this three 
to five session ought to complete KÎ 

MR. HOWIJ5Y—Yes. , . -
COMMISSIONER—Very , well, we 

will adjourn now until three o'clock.

i currencies

Deposit in the Central Gold 
Dominion and Provincial Go 
Canadian municipal securitfa 

securities other than Ca 
Railway and other bonds, del 
Demand loans in Canada sec 
Call and demand loans elsewl 

bonds and other securiti

6,883,249 69
10,724,651 84

Call and demand loans in < 
and other securities of

Deposit with the Minister ol 
Loans to governments and r 
Other current loans and disc 

making full provision ft 
Other current loans and dis 

interest), after making : 
Liabilities of customers undi 
Non-curreht loans, estimât* 
Bank Premises at not more; 
Real Estate other than Ban! 
Other assets not included in

Richard sent down himself 
would not know about It.

Q.—Up to that time had you been1 
keeping the R. A. Squires’ account 
in that book.

signation. . 
ity. tor ,the course the Prime Minister 
took in this connection. After Sir

Â.—The R. A. Squires’ Account was 
used for office entries several times.

Q.—But not altogether? . ’ è
A.—No.
Q.—Are the deposits made from time 

to time to the account of Sir Richard 
Squires, in that book?

A.—The R. A. Squires' account was 
used tor office entries several times.

Q.—But not altogether?
A.—No.
Q.—Are the deposits made from 

time ttf time to the account of Sir 
Richard Squires, in that book?

A.—I need the R. A. Squires ac
count,!» finance notes and I would 
call upon It from time to t(me to cov
er tbe notes.

Q.—Why Is the payment to Twysd- 
en's account, which was paid out ot 
the R. A. Autres* account; why does 
that appear in the books at all?

COMMISSIONER—You had to do 
with the books at that time.

A.—I had to debit the-account.
MR. WARREN—But you debited the 

hank account!
A.—Yes.

-What was tbe : use if you did 
redit tbe bank account with, the 

____ Its from time to time?
A.—There was no comparison be

tween the bank account and; my 
book. As regards the hank account,
I could do nothing but keep a record 
ot what was paid.

q._So you can trace nothing trees
that booh?

A.—I can see which .account it was 
the bank

foregoing

G. S. CAMPBELL, Pi
hours

Auditors' Report to the Sha
We have examined the books a 

tified returns from the Branches, and s 
ence therewith. The Bank's investmei 
of t!ie Bank were verified by es aàSIt 
Branches during the year, when .we cl 
We have obtained sil information and 
in our opinion, been within the powers 
31st. 1923. is in our opinion properly c 
the best of our information and the ex

ts of The Bank of Nova Scotia at its Chief Office and have been furnished with cer- 
t the above statement of Liabilitiesand Assets as at.December 31st, 1923, is in accord- 
securities and cash on hand at the Chief Office and at several of the principal Branches 
f business December 31st. M>23. In addition-we visited the Chief Office and certain 
cash and verified the securities and found them to be in agreement with the books, 
ns required, and all transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, 
ilk; and we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as at December 
» as to exhibit a true and Afreet view qf the state of tfife Bank's affairs according to 
given to us, and as show* by the books of the Bank ....

A. B. BRODIS, CA. \Auditors.
D. Mcic McClelland, p.ca. /

of the firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co.

To Stop 
A Cold 

in Ono DayMIL MOWLBT, 1,0, ADDRESSES
THE COMMISSIONER REGARDING
THE FIRST SECnON OF TEE EX-
QUIRT.
Practically, the whole afternoon 

session ot the Epquiry was taken up 
by Mr. Howley In . delivering head
dress on behalf of Sir Richard Squire® 
in reference to the allegations made 
under paragraph 1. Opening his ad
dress, Mr. Howley stated it. was hia 
desire to compress Ms observations 
as much as possible. The Fhiqalry un
der the particular paragraph was in 
relation to the Liquor Control Depart
ment, and under this head three 
points had to tie considered, vis: Did 
Meaney pay out monies of .the De
partment? DM Miss Miller receive 
these monies tor Sir Richard Sqelnw? 
and was R done with the knowledge 
ot Sir Richard. Counsel pointed eat 
that certain details of the evidence 
given would he in explainable if Sir 
Richard’s business and political ac
tivities were not first considered. He 
then, stated that through the years 
down to 111*, air Richard gave tils

p. Her story was that it was’ COMMISSIONER —..On Wednesday, 
e his departure, not after hia re- January 9th. in the early part of her 
according to my recollection. examination she suggested her brother 

L. HOWLEY—I submit that ac- first and as a last resort. Meaney
I Mr. Méanèy’s evidence showed that 
i only on two occasions and then caa- 
! ually had he told Sir Richard ot ow- 
Jng money to. his department. Mean- 
ey’s refusal to give a list of the snms 
he owed and the fact that no effort 
was made since June 1920 to secure 
the return ot the money was also em
phasized. Reference was next made 
to the Order in Council re overstock
ing incident and the coupling of 
Méanèy’s signature with that of the 
Auditor General. Previous to Ibis 
there was no -check on Mr. Meaney’a 
actions. Following the Order ü 

state that to ; the best of her Council a burglary obstensibly for the 
[R®- purpose of seeing documents relating

■ ................. . i to Sir Richard takes place and Mean-
ey’s ,8U3pension*from one of the mort 

■ lucrative offices of the Governnmet 
was reviewed. Then Hr. Howley reed 
Mr. Meaney’a letter re Byrne’s report

tion with Meaney, and aa to the un- : 
certainty of the evidence of the wit
ness as to' whether it was after Sir 
Richard’s return in Dec. 1920, or be- 

1 fore.
The COMMISSIONER Interposed — i 

I got no such recollection. It yon 
can refer me to that passage of her . 
evidence, do it/ It is not in accor- j 
dance with my recollection. f

we had

• not
W upm

Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will You see
cure it?

and laxative
BROMO

People at this tone of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be widget Coughs mid 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or you may find it very hard to cure’lJtF on P

will for-
charged to by looking up 
account.

q__How did you know-about your
credits?.

-AU my débité go to the trust
account.

-Now trace the $260.00; It does
not appear?

-That was Sir Richard's private
later he

Q.—How can yonr books be any tour she ever etoted^hat it waa
and best Cuckoo—That’s All. BT BEN BATSFORDas possible.
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would have
0--The

during thathad net
A.-Y*s.
Q.—That shortage may have

162 96 know from Mr. Mtuey’a,532 86 3 OF THRILLS.
captivité, fascinate and enthrall yon

regards stock àt any rate, that he was
A Race Track Story

and that he toads, accord!
to hta own evidence, no

«to1 f , One Excitingbeque or I.O.U. either in the into the matter. In order that there 
Godden or Tucker. The only would be no doubts, be would have the 

Of borrowing Meaney had oor- Auditor appear aed give hie etate- 
ing to this period was $1.000 meat under oath.
7th and an I.O.V. $1,000 March

quer aeodunt—at the Bank ot Montre-
he received fromai ot say

of liquor ether than the sales made 
from scripts, Cen you tell us wheth
er yen considered It to he a large 
shortere?

A—-In ay opinion tt was a large 
shortage.

Q.—Very well. Now then the real 
Point I bare to determine la this See. 
tion Ot the Enquiry is Whether you 
could discover soy sums which should 
have been paid into the Treasury, 
which were net nald late the Treas
ury, but were In tact paid out to priv
ate individuals. Could you discover 
In your investigation, any sums which 
Should have been paid Into the Treas
ury, but which were not, and which 
were paid to private individuals?

A.—From the fact of there being a 
shortage or an apparent shortage, 

that money whtoh

CLASS FEA' TO-DAY!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL made no 

address and contended bimselt with
Is It one thousand ; drawing attention to Mr. Rowley’s 

j volunteered statement in reference to 
} thé resignation of the Prime Minister, 

1 MM evtdenoe on the point was given, r Adjournment was tahen at $ pm.

FRIDAY, Feb. $tb. 
COMMISSIONER—I think we had 

better dear up the matter of Mr. 
Watson before wo have Mr. Mclnnes. 

(Mr. Watson called.)
Q.—Mr. Watson, what 

Christian name? 
a,—Ernest R, Watson.
(Sworn, takes the wltaaes hen.)

\ COMMISSIONER—Mr. Watson? I 
want to get from you some infermi- 
ttin with reference to a matter that 
was spohen of yesterday. I don’t mo- 
pnee you were in the Court at the 
time. It was suggested to me that 
you had made an Enquiry or Investi
gation into the affaire of the Depart, 
ment of the Liquor Controller recent
ly?

A.—Tes, that is so. ' z
q.—Wes your investigation confin

ed to the period during which Mr, 
Meaaey was acting Liquor Controller 
or was U general?

A.*-It covered the years 18*1-33 and 
1842-23, that is, the financial years- 

Q—Only those two years?
A.—Yee. ,< ,
y—1U1-ÎI and i»8$.a$, you say? 
A.—Yes, ending June. , i - 
Q—That then Is really from June. 

1921, to June, 1»$»?
A.—That Is so, sir.
Q.—And as a metier ef fact, during 

the whole of that time, Mr. Meanay 
was Acting Liquor Controller? .. 

A.—Yes.

commissioner-
lies?
Tre HOWLEY—I have $1060.00.
commissioner-i have >308.
,# the first I.O.U. in March $388 
jl she had borrowed the Godden and 
,cter amounts there was nothing in 
I,' list to iridlcate that the money 
jse, from tie Department of Con
ner. Mr. Howley also pointed out 
iB Miller's statement in reference to 
a (to per month board etiowanœ-did 
g' coacide with certain relevant 
jy Miss Miller's whole story. Me 
jd, was based on the need of funds 
, the office, but according to the 
As in Nov. 19, 1920, there should he

WITNESS-—ft - (g, wide field lh attacking Mr, Meaaey’s 
crsdtt. Of course the admiseiee he 
himself has made as to his complicity ; 
is one which does net redound to his 
crédit. According to hie own evi
dence he was acting as » accomplies j 
and in England the evidence el ae-j 
complices is always

«gemination. It was during Ms 
t, if yen erosa-examtnatton, was It net?

, " MR. HOWLEY—It was in my crese- 
114. examination, and I think- if I remem- 
u- her rightly, sir, that hta answer as
anybody to the amount of shortages, was in 
ion any answer to a question directed to him

ishermen’s Friend
,509 82

looked upon 
with very great ears, and Is not ac
cepted unless on a very careful con
sideration as to the surround
ing circumstances and the eorro»' 

, boration which i* derived from 
Surrounding circumstances. I am ful
ly alive to all the criticisms offered 
against Mr, Meaaey’s credit la this 
matter, and this may he a still further 

i metier wWeb I ought to consider, and 
j for that reason I have made a note 
i of it and Will take it Into my con
sideration when I em considering hew 
far I can rely upon such taslweay 
as he har-given here. I am bound to 
say he bee not given a great deal on 
this section. He has-really given very 

| little evidence on anything In which 
yen are concerned 

I counts of two

questions? very wen. ^y yourself.
Now, Mr. Howley, title Of eourse rqinnMiftvrs i-n, if »w.( 

had reference to what arose from ryour remarks yesterday. It you new * 6,;* qV Tet,° J** WT1 lf' 1
wish to supplement whet mu ..id to dont tMek I would hev,.. uoti, of it
me yesterday By any remarks. I . am *
quite prepared to hear you. *b ut th 16th of J*BU»17-

MR. HOWLEY—I thank you. elr, MR- HOWLEY-Let me eseume for 
hut I have nothing te edd, «xoapt to » that hta ehortegse on re
draw attention to the «tote of »t,! count of presents were equal to the 
fairs vlhich I had euepended and «aient -of hie shortage in oath, and 
sought proof of, and that was that 1 think that is sa extrema view to 
thv responsibility ef Mr. Maeney, for take of Ms evidence «Ht wae given, 
the shortagn end otheFWlee, wte to take it ehertages

MEN! One pair of Smallwood’s-hand- 
rproof Boots will outwear at least three 
best Rubber Boots on the market to-daÿ!lr your

1MEN! Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots, 
longer and are more healthy than Rubber 
Leather Boots are warmer and more corn- 
walk in than Rubber Boots.

one concludes 
ought to have been paid in was not 
paid in, but I have no means whgt- 
ever ef saying to whom the money 
was paid.

Q^-Wai the shortage to money or 
to stock? Could yon hav# told which 
tt was?

1 / A.—No, It is impossible to say.
you would not know of any

Instance of it, Of course, we have 
bad evidence from Mr. Meaney of a 
shortage of money and alee of a 
shortage of stock. I don’t knew if you 
have any mean* of determining how 
much that cevere, and It to net part 
ef mr duty to enquire as regards 
shortage to stock. But it yen had 
discovered any ea»e in wbleb money 
appeared to have been paid put to in
dividuals instead of going i#to the 
account, I should have been compell
ed to make a full enquiry into the 
matter.

A—I hav* made no such discovery, 
elr.
.. COMMISSIONER'-1 have 
these question» ter myself,

,393 43
,895 75
799 00

,112 30
762 25
,830 72
,803 45
,619 11
,810 09
,937 92 Hs gave me *e-

aljegej
ante of liquor, and that of course j, or ♦leo.ooo.uu. i whlcJ, ,r„ clltegoriceiiy denied by Sir
included in the shortage. Thla re>! COMMISSIONER—But new what Ricj,ard, which I shell have to cou
pon to on the assumption that the can I dp w|tb it? If anybody can make alder very t am do-
liquor was all sold . The proof that a suggestion, te me as to where it to tBg ao, ! BhsU not forget the criticism
some of it was given away may alter goof _I shall Institute a full inquiry yo„ h4ve

into Jt. Mr. Meaney says there was Thet |a a„ peW] j tto,k We need
evidence ne ether such parsons, Mr. Wat- trouble Mr. Watson about, and we ean

go on new with the examination of 
Mr. Melnnle.

I take it, Mr. Jenke or Mr- Knight,
—£?rr--„—- - . one of yen will call Mr. Mclheto?whom.money from that Department. MR JBNKS_He the AttonW 
by gene, I shell eertainly .de m Q«,eralVWit)(«ei.

80 ‘Btd tBe tobtiey and MfA*1 COMMISSION»*—I mean, he really 
tigate it. - , j eomes out g( tuelr camp. What #1

MR-HOWLEY-I appreciate , your yottr Christian name, Mr. Mqlnnif? 
difficulties, eir, and t nçeqld, it II X.—Hector.
could gladly bel» te tfcvw name light1 jfy, Reetor îfehmto, tern* Takes

Interviewe,,000 00
,942 35

,897 95
249 69
,651 84

It very materially. f
MR. HOWLEY—He cave ___

that the ehertage was $23,186.00, and son-k testimony is that he cannot find 
that he had given prerents toi a com- any eilch persons indicated to the ec- 
parltlvely email-amount. countc^,!? you can suggest to me. or

COMMISSIONER-^That. I did net
realize. 1 : *r'' "

MR. HOWLEY—I think he" was 
asked whether ,lt w#s in the hundreds 
or thousands.

COMMISSIONER^! think that vi\ 
mere with regard to. the eyedlt tran
sactions. . ■ . ■

■MR. HOWLEy-I th’nk you will 
find, sir, eu referring to the evidence quiry. I-sought the information tor 
that while there to UO definite figure the purpose ofshewing,,you thet Mr. 
or approximate figure either for tim Meanarto stotomeet here to not to bs 
amount ef bto preaanU or «borUtes, relied- upon, and for tiie purpose of 
fer all practical purposes the amount shewing that Mr. Meaney had object 
W#S CO small es to he cemparitively number ot Objecte, end a number 
lesifnfflc*nt,l if indeed the $28,086,00 of reasons—why he nectled ft* use 
çpvered th* Shortage, > his ewe expresalenl to protect him,

COMMISSIONER.—That, I did not self against the Prime Minister of 
gather. I shall, however, just look Newfoundland.
and see what my note is of hto cress- COMMISSIONER—You have a very

762 33
,442 08

,943 40
,385 48
,871 16
,033 08

asked
,063 60

eeurs* it 1s not t|s right of anybody 
to cresarexsmtoe upon any questions 
that LJm»e S#k|dt.^it,j8 order that, 
there may b« no diSculty to thto mat- 
tar, if you, Mr. Howley, wish to ask 
Mr, Watson any questions on it, I 
Shall give yen full permission to do 
so.

MR. HOWLEY—I would just like, 
With yetir permission, to ask one 
question, sir.

COMMI68IQNE*r-Y°u have my 
permission to. ask any question.

MR. HOWLEY—Thenk you, sir. (To 
witness) Mr Watson, you have stat
ed that to your opinion the shortage 
to that department amounted tp S 
very large sum or amount# would you 
he good enough to state what in your 
epinten was the amount ot that 
shortage?

WITNESS—(To Commissioner)— 
May I refer to my records ( sir?

COMMISSIONER—Oh. I think se.
WITNESS—I shall have to qualify 

mr answer to that, sir, and tell the 
Court the way I have arrived at it 
What I have to tell you to this: I 
have checked liquors from the Bond 
Store into the Retail Store for the 
quantities over that period. I then 
made a calculation to show what thet 
liquor should realize in money dur-> 
tog that period H It were all sold. The 
calculation Is not quite complete, he- 
etui) It to impossible the stock to 
the retail department at the beginn
ing and at Ike end of the period. That 
stock to not large, |t would not be 
more than $20,000.06.

COMMHWtoNER—Then you e»l 
give s «art of maximum figure for it? 

A.-—Y**- I CSn give a maximum
figure, ,

q.__You can give a maximum end •
minimum, and with those two figures 
you can give us some idea of the 
Shortage, no £oubt?

A.—Supposing the stock had ell 
been sold, I make the shortage 8200c- 
3$$,I6, but of coarse if there is n- 
Shortage in liquor there would hi

ERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 
MEN! Save your money by buying Bmall- 
i-made Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, 
iw % Boots. These Boots arp made .out <&
.ther, ; ^ -He )i )pdt i

i and Boys* all Leather 
iced Pegged BOOTS
MEN! Don’t put your money in cheap 
Smallwood's Solid Leather Laced Boots.

■ in each pair, t
:ED PEGGED ROOTS .... ..Only 13,10 
ED PEGGED BOOTS .. .. ,.Only $340 

Boys* Sises: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
ACED PEGGED BOOTS ... .Only $2,60 
’BOOTS! Spècial for Miners. Only $4.00 
fiese Boots being made of all Leather, will 
cheap Imported Boot, besides being much 
repaired.

,411 38
,895 75 A 10-Day To*,406 84

See Coupon,374 62
,632 63 all solid
724 46
799 00
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nee showed that 
is and then cas- 

Richard of ow- 
artment. Mean- 
list of the sums 

:t that no effort 
3 1920 to secure 
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TJE will tell you that the first re- 
iTi suits of constipatien—heed”Adds a premier charm

It comes by combatmg film
■rat# the film et 
formation. The, otl
without harmful so 

Able authoritie* 
methods effective,

SE ROM® OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Water Street.iianess.

etc.—wam■ WjWw.. —v"You who love Beauty should 
tom this way to prettier teeth, If
feu don t know it now. Thet Is 
«Pc great beauty item.

Millions now use this method. 
You set the results today wherever 
you look. Now see them on your 
jwn teeth. Make this delightful

«—— —- Tto~. ..
itegei

In tins*,
I resident superintendent. This Mr. R.

. j E. Chambers, to whom I refer, was a 
HfSetor of the director ot Scotia, an din fact he is 

Corporation? | the man who laid out Wabana; he was 
its subsidiaries, the chief engineer there, 

tod Director ef MR. WARRSN—Wh»t was your 
ft}*? business and the business of your

associates here then, Mr. Mclnnto? 
a you a great ] A.—I think I had better describe
Richard Squires? how I came down. Ju3t. at thqt time, 
669 friends- At steps wars taken for a merger ef the 

Lew School in Dominion Compenies—Dominion Coal 
red there lor a end PunHuteo steel—*a4 the Nova 
.t »y house and Scotia Coal and Steel Company. The 
rendes In Hail- merger had not been consummated, 
s down here Is but 14 organization wae outlined, and 
lires was Prem- Mr. McDougall was to be in charge ot 
telly kind to us. operations, that is, Mr. p. H. McDoug- 
ienda, Mr, Attor- a»- There were telegram! -received 
isiness way. I from the Government ef NpwfUQndland^ 
vere down hem (I don't know it i saw any of them)" 

j that ths House was about dosing, and 
it was necessary for some person to 

,t I go to settle the terms of a new *grea-
• and the begin- *«nt between the Steel Companies and 

. the Government ne to the expert of 
you, Mr. Mein- »re; and Mr. MeDpugall being the man

Bank of No' 
A.—Yes. 
Q.—You a 

British Emi 
A.—Yes, a

type tooth paste wae
ly the® dally. The •ay intestinalith that ot tb- 

evious to this MTlful

I advice-rum mars beauty
Your teeth are coated wtoi ■ 

YiKousfihn. You can fed ft DOW. 
Unto old-way brushing, mwh lf 

.« chugs and stays. Soon It be- 
“imes discolored, then forms dingy 
Mata. Teeth thus lose their beauty
*«.luster.
* Jjto elso holds food substone# 
•tier, .srments and forms acid. It 
™ids the acid in contact with the 
•*th tc, cause decay. Germs breed 
V millions in it They, with tarter, 
"ttlic chief cause of pyorrhea.

Under old methods, those 61m- 
■*?nsed troubles became abnoet

quarters 'HeW» Ç0MMIIthe Order gravoet dieeaaae of Hfp, the Bank ot 
A.—Yes. 
MR. WAR 

personal trie!
A.-W» Wi 
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L M. CLAY’S

(Continued from page 9.)
A.—No, I did -not.

that Mr. COMMISSIONER—Did yon here any 
who negot- conversation with Mr. Miller on that 
nent? subject 7

A.—None, sir.
ire equally Q.—Miller said he told you that Sir 
tract there Richard Squires was up against It 

financially?
tag at that a.—I had no conversation with 
n ae to the Miller about Sir Richard Squlrss or 
• agreement -glr Richard Squires* finances In any 
Var Profits’
stion ot In- Q._You say that that did not take 
to he want- placeT
•s with him. a.—That did not take place,
communlca- q._.nm you hear MUler say he was
1 you came? to do anything he could tor Sir IRch- 

MJ11®r' ard Squires? • 
e had com- a—No, I do not recollect seeing

Miller at all when I was In St :atlon from John.g

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did 70U
o come glr jyghcrfl that as a personal

rm'l^conve’ contribution that $6,000 would be
0 ' forwarded through the Bank ot Nova
„„_____ Scotia,'ot which you were a Director?en you ar- ^_Nq_ , m ^ ^ Um

M, COMMISSIONER—Did

This picture is for two nights only, and all who can 
nth the colored artistes,,will be shown at the matinees.

to come early; also the same performanceot the President and some officials. I 
do not think It asked for Mr. Mclnnes.

COMMISSIONER—It was handed to 
me at a time when It was said there 
were certain efforts made to get Mr. 
Innés here and efforts from your side 
ot the table. Let me see these let
ters?

MR. LEWIS—I have not got them 
with me but I will get them.

WITNESS—I had a letter from Mr. 
Knight early and I told him if my 
name was connected with this, I 
would leave Immediately. I got a 
telegram from Mr. Warren, through 
Mr. Knight, in Toronto and I came 
as soon aa I could.

COMMISSIONER—I certainly mis
understood what was said about It. I 
understand you had been asked so 
long a time as December 24th. How
ever, these matters are matters ot re
cord. In the sense that they are in 
writing. I will ask both sides to let 
me see them to-day. You were reim
bursed on the 14th of June. You 
cannot tell me from what funds you 
were reimbursed?

A.—By Mr. McDougall.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—That 6 

what you believe?
A.—Yes, I was not at home. I did 

not go home from St John’s, Nflif. 
There were difficulties on at Mon
treal and I went Immediately from 
St. John's to Montreal; not going 
home at all. <??SaW

Q.—Your home Is in Halifax?
A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Of course you 

did not have an account In St. John’s?

dial you hate to lose the 
pleasure of a single atom 
of it” Every cake in 
thousands of cakes is alike The Plantai

is and Zabriskie
nt, with all new selections.
MIDNIGHT CABARET.

and in baking

in their usual high class musical ente: 
WEDNESDAY:—LARRY SEMON,

COMMISSIONER—We were told 
that they had taken place, one ta SL 
John’s West, one to Hr. Mata and one 
In Bay de Verde. The Bay de Verde 
one was said to have taken place in 
Jane.

A.—My recollection is that I was 
told' that the three bye-elections were 
coming. Mr; McDougall told me to 
whom this money was to go and he 
asked^me it I could give my cheque 
because I had my account at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and that he would re
pay me as soon as he got home .

Q.—Then it was not to be your 
contribution at all; but It was to he

—Yes, an 
the cont< 
—There 1 
lentify th 
-Nothing 
—But the

STOCK
200 barrels SHORT-CU 
200 barrels FAT BACK

you say any-

I thing to him about this contribution 
before you made It?

A.—I ..did not say anything to him. 
' ATTORNEY GENJDRAL-r-Then as 
far as you know Sir Richard Squires 

1 was not expecting any contribution 
from you?

A.—No, he was not expecting a con
tribution from me. We had no con-

13. Ross si

-He wi

-And Dll
*.-Yes.

AT A LOW PRICE that the

Itien at all; and’ I gave my cheque to 
Mr. Glennie for $4.000.

’I Attorney General—Do . you know 
how (he money was conveyed to Sir 

r Richard Squires?
A.—I do not.

1 COMMISSIONER—Did you not see
Mrs. Harsant?

A.—No. ~My recollection is I did 
not see her. I Immediately went and 

s 1 Joined the train after that.
Q.—We were told that she was 

fetched out from her lodgings and 
asked to go on an erranil tor you.

A.—The only thing I asked Mrs.
' ; Harsant to do was In this way. I 

1 asked Mr. Butler, Mr. McDougall’s 
, Secretary, If he would see that cer
tain flowers and books were sent to 
some people who entertained us 10 
dinner and who extended much cour-1 
tesy to us during our stay here and 
he said that he would get Mrs. Har- 

' sent to do it. She had been sending 
for us for meetings of the Executive 
Council and had been very attentive 

. to us and" he said* he would get her 
' to do it. I had given the money to 
, Mr. Glennie and told him what it was 
for, and my own personal recollec

tion Is th^t I was 'given the name of 
; the patty treasurer. I did see Mrs.
: Harsant and asked her 'If she would 
do theee personal messages. , That 
was the morning I left.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Then you 
said that Mr. McDougall told you that 

, Sir Richard has spoken to him about 
j the state of his campaign funds?

stldhs whl< 
r. Can yod 
1 in fact to 
—About M 

r, 1SI1. 
—New, wl 
s of lotne 
lus have be 
b told us y 
ipugall’s. $ 
; of the N< 
\ company.
—Original! 
» of the D<

HARVEY & CO., Limited
_______________ I 7

EVERYTHING TOQ.—I cannot accept your story that 
the first one Is the answer referred 
to in the second one?

A.—There Is no other message.
Q.—I know there Is not. That Is ' 

why I am asking why there was not? j 
The dates ot the documents speak tor j 
themselves? 1

A.—’This telegram is a service roes- j 
sage. We will have to get at that. t 

Q.—I pointed out the dates to you? 
A.—One Is a service message.
Q.—The two days in August are 1 

appealing to me. I am afraid If there { 
Is no other explanation your memory .

Q.—Do you remember who did? Q.-
A.—No, I don't. As soon as we ar- A_- 

rjved here, our party was expected Q._ 
by pir Richard, and Mr. McDougall we ai 
tiid ‘ myself called upon Sir Richard mone 
inquires and had that Interview with 000.
. ijim, At that interview, I sug- ! a.-
efeated................ ! AT

Q.—I don’t want to know.. what Mr. A 
took place. Was Miller with yon? i cumB 

A.—I don’t think. No, I am per- I a.- 
euaded that just the two of us went. n,ay , 

MR. WARREN—Well, Mr. Mein- j wl„ , 
n£$, j I had asked you why you came j these 
ti 1 Newfoundland at that time, and ' Mr. ] 
y I* started some talk about the mer- j ,jown 
gfe$, and with regard to the new ; gay g

te had

It the

-Was he 
nion Iroi 
-Yes, he ■ 
companie

to.—But at th 
to—He had 
Gager at ths 
ht of the No 
|p Company, 
to.—In 3921 i 
ÿ—He was 
ho and of s 
need that ho 
6,—So that 1 
■ïîesco and a 
îh and Steel 
fc—Ye».

We have ! 
fps you will t 
■ although t 
Salgamation t 
jsmalgamatio 
ptity of the 
i each comp

NOW SHOWING
A large up-to-date assortment of

Q.—Apparently as the document 
stands at present, subject ao any ex
planation or any further documents 
obtained, it looks as though you had 
never answered the request contained 
in the document? *

A.—I have got service messages, 
two or three days after the first 
message was delivered. But I would 
like to enquire about this one.

Q.—Supposing you are right and I 
must disregard the dates then your 
answer to Mr. Miller is the first. 
Would you mind letting me see It 
again, the one of the 2nd of August. 
"Cable received too late for me lo 

What did you mean by 
Did you mean too late to deal

had to run three bye-electlôns. I 
thought at first ft was four but now I 
understand it is three. Mr. Mc
Dougall said that Sir Richard would 

i like to get a personal contribution and 
he said that the money Is to be given 
a gentleman whom he said was the 
treasurer of the party funds. I do 
not want to give that gentleman’» 
name because my recollection may 
differ from what Mr. Glennie agys 
about that

COMMISSIONER—I do not want to 
• hear what passed between you and 

Mr. Glennie. Tell us what happened 
at the time and not since about It

WITNESS—Mr. McDougall said 
that Sir Richard Squires told him 
that his cainpaign lunds were down 

' and that three bye-elections had to

Richard. At the first meeting of the j 
Executive Council, if I recall,, I don’t 
know it It was a full meeting, but a 
number of the members were pres
ent. Then there was a later meeting 
at which the full Codncll were pres
ent.

Q.—Well, were you constantly with 
Sir Richard Squires at that time?

A.—No, Sir Richard Squires met us. 
But this was a matter that the Coun
cil intended to deal with, and my 
recollection is that I saw very little 
ot Sir Richard Squires.

ATTORNEY GENERAL — Did you 
have any conversation with him about 
his political campaign funds?

A.—No, I had none.
Q.—Did you volunteer to give him 

a personal contribution of $6,000? j

including many new and effective novelties.

t—Yes. Bead 
png any phy.: 
I stocks ta a 
I He began 
It of Besco i 

Sir Wlllian 
>—He was a ( 
;Coal Compat 
@ron and Ste 
ir—All tlroug

deal with.
1 that? ~
' with at all?

■ A.—The telegram was, Sir Richard 
was going away and he wanted assist
ance before he went.

Q.—You know what you -wanted. 
It was nothing about assistance to 
take him away. Assistance during 
his absence?

A.—There was nothing like that In 
the message.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you 
ever send an answer except the first
one?

A.—I believe not I have no know
ledge ot the letter.

Q.—At any later date waa an ap
plication or suggestion made to you 
on behalf of Sir Richard Squires for 
financial assistance?

A.—No. None.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—You have 

heard, I take It, of this matter ot 
$46,000? '

Ay—Yes.
Q.—When did you first hear ot that? 
A.—In the prees despatch from St. 

John’s was the first I heard ot It.
Q.—You saw It In one ot the news- 1 

papers?
A.—Yes.
Q,—Do you 

ly what date l

that; I thin*.

EC/ALS
for Decoi 9 and Party Purposes 

ART SHAPE CARDS
Assorted sizes.
et of 24—7c. packet. >"

CREPE PAPER NAPKINS, 
FESTOONS, STREAMERS '

mean in

PARTY < 
CREPE P.

CANANORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

N CANDY BOXES
shape—5c. each.

KEWPIE DOLLS.TORONTO, CANADA:HEAD OFFICE

ichieved the North American Life Company Airing 1923
qu«ti«m *e strength and security of the Company., - .-----—------------------ __ -—— —u,. vuuipuij. 1 ne

figures will be very gratifying te all interested in the welfarefollowing SPEC :es fqr wholesaleof the Company:
POLICIES ISSUED AND REVIVED 11.00AMOUNT OF INSURANCE IN FORCE
ASSETS

.YMENTS TO 
T SURPLUS. iber approxlmate-

about

you send to Mr.
A.—I sent

— — -

note In the meantime. I teleptu 
the General Manager and asked

(Continued on page H > .
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by T. Hollis
(Continued from page 10.) 

Tell me when A.—He wee In 1920.
Q.—In 1921?
A.—rAftSV the Companies amalgA- 

mated I do not think that Sir William 
Reid Was à director.

Q.—Well, the Important date that I 
want te know Is his position In view 
of certain correspondence that took 
place with him la March, lMl. Was 
he then a director of the Dominion

IMISSIONER

December 1920 or January
think, in

his evidence,'that I said I wonld beYou were asked by the General
“I HATE-N6, by the President,

, the slip came.
.Who is the President? 
jlr. R. M. Wolvin. I wai
e president it I could arria*. Iroa aad Itoei Company?
,c the Bank of Nova Scotia not! a._Î - "
(or payment of a note. The
,t was not given—a note that
, John's bank was going to sue

ORNEY GENERAL—It was then 
the General Manager of

IfiftY in riew programme,

'ANY*r*. 6. B. Alhew teUB haw Do 
Kidney PUle reHeted her dangl
Le Bouthelllec. N.B., Feb. 11—(I 

clal')—Claiming that her daughter

entitled “The Poor to-1 think SO. 1 am speaking frOto 
my reeolleetion.

Q.—Now, yon are a director of the 
Bank and also a lawyer, *nd you may 
be able totéllme this. (Addressing 
Clerk) Would you kindly put Into the 
witness’ hands the original notes and 
drafts that Mr. Miller gave In 1920. Or 
rather would yon first give them to 
me. (Addressing witness) Now, take 
that one. Perhaps I had .better get a 
clean one. That Is one of August 
17th. That fl a 1)111 drawn by Sir Rich
ard Satires by his Attorney upon Mr. 
Miller, IS It not?

A.—Yes.
Q.—There le no mention of the 

Company’s name onlt at all?
A,—NO,
Q,—Will you explain to me how 

yottr Bank, the Bank of which you ate 
a director, could possibly charge that 
document against the Company?

A.—I cannot, sir.
Q.—They could not do It unless they 

hàd authority from some person or 
other, a superior offloer of the Com-

A.—I would not think they would
charge It then in that way, even If 
they had authority, unless it was in 
writing.
• Q—But what' I want to knew from 
you a» a lawyer, and as a director at 
the Bank is this—that the Bank would 
not charge that to the Dominion Com
pany unless they had authority from 
some person In a very high position 
in the company? ;

A.—I would not think that It would 
be from any person in the CompAny. 
These authorities havp to be patted , 
by the Bjjeard. v !

Q.—But sometimes these things are ; 
given in the hopes that the Board : 
will whitewash them. V.

A.—All signing authorities are ] 
passed by the Board. I

Q.—There is no question Of h Sigh- 1

CE ADAMSThe City
iner Comedienne.teen completliy relieved of hea.laehe 

atld heart Mrs, G. B. Albert,
e well-known resident here Is en
thusiastic about Dodd's Kidney Pills.

•T hate found I» Dodd's Kidney 
Pills a veritable lr*cnd. My daughter 
Magdalen, aged 17 y sirs, suffered 
from severe backache and could only 
get woken site» m tight* and weald 
wake up more fired than when Sho 
went to bed. 3h? also suffered w«th

In “Does
te season)

YQU CAN’T AF
rang up

—Yes. and I tom mm or reao to 
the contents of this slip.
-There was nothing on the slip"
jentify the note? . , j* 
-Nothing.
-But the General Manager knew 
I
-The General M.mager'sald Mr. 
i. Ross spoke to hipa before about

? Thackeray Story at the IVICKFH
antjeL - the \<l vampire

Society for Protection
of Animals

A—He was also a Director? 
h—Yes. Of the BESCO.
5—And Director of the Bank? 
E-Yes.
jft—And the General Manager told 

note had been paid?

Mebel Banin
Hobart Bofworth
Eleanor Board manthat the GnoMWtisli

<Jhe dasfic novelJMMISSIONER—There are a tew 
tions which I want you to an- 
■. Can you tell me when Besco 
in fact formed, Mr._MoInnis? v 
-About May. 1 would say it was

Picture

Schoolboy Injored
it of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
( Company.
b—Originally he was goneral man- 
ir of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
npany and the Dominion Coal 
iptny
-He had been manager of the
linlon Coal Company P
,-0f the two Dominion Corn-

Master Alton Earle of the Methodist
College met with a painful accident 
a few days ago while playing In the 
College grounds, and ha* been con
fined to Hoepltal ever since,* owing to 
the injuries received. Earle was 
playing near the lrcn fence whioh 
sûrrounds the College, and being un
mindful of the spikes In the top of 
the fence, which was covered byÀ-Was he ever manager of .the 

pinion Iron and Steel Company? 
:A-Yes, he was general manager of 
P companies for a number of lng authority.

A.—Authority to charge the Com
pany's credit would be the same 
thing.

Q.—Bnt Mr. Milter does uot pur
port to charge the.Company’s credit?

A.—It Is irregular, there Is no doubt 
about that.

Q.—It seems to me extraordinary 
that Mr. Glennie, the manager of the 
Bank, would put documents like that 
into the Bank unless somebody had 
told him to do It. Can you suggest to 
me that he would do so unless he was 
toid? - ■ -v-...

A.—I agree with that But I did mot 
know what Mr.. Glaittie wag; doing.

No Powder Like It.

Vopr r

all
occasions

"I can find no powder like THREE 
FLOWERS for It is the only kind that 
has all the qualities a, powder should 
possess. Some powders have a nice 
perfume; some are particularly well 
prepared; some adhere todistribute#. The directorate expres

sed their thanks to Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, 
n»w residing In Paris, tor the sum of 
klarly a hundred dollars, being pro*' 
oeeds of a sale of flowers, also to Mrs,- 
A, W. Kennedy and Mrs. Walter 8. 
Monroe, for over a hundred and twon- 
ty-flve dollars nett results from a 
tent at the 1923 Regatta, and to Mrs. 
Tasker Cook for $90.50 as the result 
Of a Bridge Drive. The Armstrong 
■Whitworth Company contributed a 
hundred dollars towards the funds to 
provide for Inspection of horses along 
the railroad camps. The steamship 
and railway authorities during the 
year gave every assistance to the In
spector to alleviate suffering of ani
mals where ever possible when In 
their car*. All accounts were paid ad- 

! cording to Treasurer Mr. F. R. Emer- 
l «op for the year, and a small balança 
la in hand for the new year. They 
were 34 more subscribing members few 
the year closed, the roll now showing 
* total of 221 against 177 tor the prev
ious year. This shows Increasing in
terest on the part of the general public 
til the objects and alms of the Society. 
Tpe meet touching tribute to the Soc
iety’s work was the donation of Misses 
Joan Thompson, Ruth . and Francis 
Ross of Barues Road, three tiny tofa 
Who held a children's basaar and paid ’ 
the Hon. Treasurer the gross receipts. 1 
Special resolutions were passed in- f 
creasing the number of the director
ate from nine to fifteen, and of thank* 
to the Evening Telegram for puhllshr 
lng the weekly report and to the prees. 
generally for their help. Mr. A. A. ( 
Holmes, Manager of the King George „ 
Institute, was also thanked for his 1: 
courtesy te the Society In arranging 
the hall for the meeting. -e

The election of directors for thd 
new year took pihee, Mr. Cyril Fox g 
aad Mr. John Barron, former Presld- _ 
eût and Secretary, respectively of the , 
Society conducting this matter. Thé 
result was as follows:—Hon. Presi
dent, Mr. Justice Geo. M. Johnson;
iTVr Presidents, Mrs. Walter s/

the ekin
perfectly, but In THREE FLOWERS 
you can get all these virtues com
bined and abor/ besides. It is certainly 
the beet face powder that has aver 
come Into my boudoir.” All ladles 
speak highly Of THREE FLOWERS.

Positively noneRosalind’s Passeng
S.S. Rosalind bringing a large mall 

and a fall general cargo arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon. The follow
ing passengers arrived:—

From How York—Che*ley Pye, T. 
Hickey, Michael Boeklel, Philip Pew- 
ary Martin Pottle, Mark Wells, Nich
olas Aylward, Wm. St. Clair, Fred 
Gnshne, E. Williams, Miss Anna Batt- 
cock, j. Slattery, Miss Winifred Green 
Thomas McGrath, Denis Summers, t. 
Stick, Mr, and Mrs. Robin Slick, Don
ald Bethnne, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Mc
Kenzie, Dr. V. P. Burke.

From Halifax—Michael Fowler, A. 
Button, John Green, John Conley, 
Laura Shea, Charles Malendy, Tom 
Lung, Lee Wong, Tom Chay Ula, Mies 
Nellie Costlgan, Thos. Sparkes, Hugh 
McDonald.

COMMISSIONER—There has been 
no suggestion in this Court.

WITNESS—With regard to Mr. 
Miller- There Is a gentleman trotn 
New York, Mr. Colllabaw. He called

Slides for the OrphansA Record Show “Vanity Fi Harrison Ford, Willard Lotis, Robert 
Mack and a score of others. Our ad-

■I mean

ICtioD v,ce la see “Vanity Fair.’
i This is a magnificent production, 

EVER an* a11 ahould make a special effort 
to see it to-night.

, Have yon a Suit or Overcoat 
sre jus- nmjjg-y yye make & speciality 
, Hugo vf making up customers own 
picture goodg at "prices that are absolute- 
ent her jy the lowest for first class work, 
ikeray** #ARRELL THE TAILOR, 310
nine of . nr.i—

’ Editor Evening Telegram.▲ feast of high class film features Delr 81r.—Yesterday whilst taking 
id a splendid vaudeville act mark- ^ ltron countrywards, I noticed some 
l the offerings of the Majestic man- enjoying themselves sliding,
tement last night, The two super- were having a glorious time,
tectal Him features were of the

unman
ONE OF THE

SEEN ]

CANADIAN FIRSTS—Shipment just received.
CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER-2-lb. Slabs.

I CAULIFLOWER—In large oval cans, 25c. «du

CATELLIES MACARONI—Spaghetti and 
Vermicellie, 1-lb. Packets, 20c.

SWEET PICKLED PEACHES —Six large 
whole Peaches in each can; nice with cold 
meats of any kind.

GENUINE SMYRNA 
Packages, 17c. ead

DATES—Full 1-lb. Car
TUNIS DATES—The

Stance
Water St___noviT.tf

Columbus Dancestory in Which is Interwoven a color-j c,tsr’ a e'eat ma”y ,1®*’ "• hld***j 
tul picture of the life led by the away, and forgotten Mr. Editor, will 
Apaches In their underground haunts altow the use of your colums, to 
to Paris. Theodore Koaloff Is th. •£ «° dtopoaed<10 **
principal support of Miss Compeon. old ,1?da to tWs mA other 0J" 
Mahlon Hamilton Is leading man and Phanages. I am sure they would be 
the cast «10 Includes Neely Edwards a Prtaed gi,t aBa 0,6 «ioroent af- 
Edward Burn,. Arthur Hull and oth- forded^ the little ones, would amply
&: 3 « ssssgp

t:,t: star. .z.i.ïr je
mm * „

SPECTATOR.

audience. 
I “Vanity Upwards of eighty couples atten

ds dad the Cinderella Dance at Columbus
. a Hall toqt tight. The evening was one

icheray’s of thorough enjoyment to all and was 
of the en unqualified success from every 

Is more standpoint. The programme was in- 
whl'ch It terspersed with several novelty, dan- 
y made «». appropriate tor the Valentine 
iwer re- festival. The elimination dance was 
several won by Mr. and Mrs. John O’Flaherty, 

i the prises being a present from the 
wne un- ' President of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

FIGS—Nominal 8-oz.

this morning.
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every form of insurance is the
We give all claims immediate

positive
follows you withNewfoundland, our

in all the principalcare from claim
and the United States, and you always

knowledge that whether small or
generouslyyour claim will be speedilyArrived ex. “Sachem attended to. Weather permitting, express will leave St. John’g 

Depot 1.00 p.m. Thursday, February 14th, taking 
passengers. to Fort aux Basques only. No foreign 
connections.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Friday, February 15th, will connect with S.S. ARGYLE 
at Argentia for usual ports of call en route to Lama- 
line (Western trip).

FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.200 cases For Men & Boys

________.

—particular
last, which
the foot more room
and prevents slip-

inJ ping at the heelOnions instep.
Mfck’ ; A heavy cloth

made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all 
ture, is nicely fitted 

yuouLûcoHùu la pu soid in to add extra com-
tort tOT the wearer‘

■ WAY UKDSR HEEL I XIMOLE//TOUGH ON ROCXa

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR "EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

— Distributed by —

EGGS, Etc.Price lower than previous 
shipments. Nfld. Government Railway,

To Arrive Ex Rosalind 
Monday Forenoon

and offering at Lowest Prices for 
prompt delivery

Cranberries, Boxes lO to « gals. ea. 

"Winesap” Apples, Boxes
assorted counts

Selected Eggs, Cases SO doz. each 

California “Sunkist” Oranges
assorted counts

Phone 264 R* M. S. PParker & Monroe, Ltd rtoaa HALIFAX to the 
WEST DIMM.

SJ9. Chaudière .. ..Feb 

SJS. Chaleur .. .. ..Feb.

SHOE STORES,
Chair, 1 
Typewri 
Angelus 
1 Baby < 
Sleighs, 
Stirling 
Machine

jan24,th,s,tu

ELS. Chlgnecto

Limited.

Beck’s Cove and Water Street Works Marvels
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Col,jan26,tu,th,s

febll.31,

BLACK DAZZLE umessTHE COON WONDER WORKER
From SL John's Boston Halifax to StJotu'i
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax SL John’s to LlTerjoell

.CHEM Feb. 2nd Feb. 12th Feb. 20th Feb. 28th Feb. 18» |
Jan. 31at Feb. 4th Feb. 811 ]

These steamers are excellently etted tor Cabin Passengers. 
^PASSENGERS FOB LIVEEPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION Of

Through rates quoted on cargo from aU United States and Camdhi]

BLACK DAZZLE
Ask all about him at the following Hardware 

Store* East to West:
Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Store», Ltd., W. 

J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Kitowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sens, 
Ltd., Bo wring Bros., Ltd. v . janis.tf

den froa 
containd 
Dining j 
and Uni 
kitchen 
sinks, hi 
and verj 
vestibnli 
side enti 
3 large j 
Room ai 
Bed rood 
boards i 

Nice J 
any rail 
soft coa 
lavatory] 
set tubs] 
Oarage 
through!

rta. Lowest Insurance rates. 7-
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

-urness, Withy & Go., Limita
IPhone 130 Water Street East.

'PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET

JÜ'H-l'.'Jg

Gossages Steer Bros BON MARCHE

Bargains
Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable

“QUEEN”
Which has stood "the test" for the last 80 years, 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
Losses settled promptly and without the least 

hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 185 WATER STREET.

Just Arrived :
75 Cases STAPLE, STRONG PICKLES & 

'CHOW CHOW.
25 Boxes BATH BRICK.
25 Kegs BREAD SODA.
50 Kegs and Barrels WASHING SODA.

5 Cases EPSOM SALTS—7-lb. Box, 1-oz. Pkg. 
2 Cases MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.
6 Cases MORTON’S OLIVE OIL.
2 Cases PURE GROUND CINNAMON 
2 Cases PURE PIMENTO
1 Case PURE GROUND GINGER ™b.
2 Cases PURE BLACK PEPPER icis< 
1 Case PURE WHITE PEPPER

50 Bdls. Black and Galvanized SHEET IRON. 
Phone 647, or write for prices.

86” Cretonne................ 25c. yd.
Flannelettes.................25c. yd.
Curtate, Net .... . .28c. yd.
Scrim...............................15c. yd.
Leather Mitt* .. . ,40c. pr. 
Men’s Sweater Coats

.......................................81.49 ea.
Beys’ Sweater Coat»—

..........................98c. ea.
Blay Towels.................25c. ea.
White Towels .. .. 17c. ea. 
Men’s Woollen Sox . ,27 c. pr. 
Men’s Braces .. . 40c. pr. 
Men’s Work Shirts . .86c. ea. 
Heavy White Flannelette—

........................................ 27c. yd.
Gingham........................ 19c. yd.
English Tweeds .. ..76c. yd.

Ladles’ FA. Underwear—
........................... ..69c. gar.

Ladles’ FA. Underwear—
.. ..................$1.0» gar.

Ladles’ All Wool Scarf s-
,................................$L25 ea.

Dust Caps............... 10c. ea.
Toilet Soap................. 8c. tab.
Child’s FA. Uaderwear—

........................... from 18c. gar.
White Underskirts . 85c. ea. 
White Nightdresses, $1.10 ea. 
Coloured Laee .. . .8c. yd. 
Ladles’ Hose, all colors—

. . ....................... 25c. pr.
Child’s Hose, from . 16c. pr.
Gauntlet Gloves . 95c, pr. 
Kid Gloves . $1.45 pr.
Boys’ Wool Hose . .45c. pr. 
Bibs........................................ 10c. ea.

Hard Wearing
Made iy a Bra of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality*

jan2,tUAtf

WILLIAM sossase * SON» ltp. wipncs*33322%

Just Arrived
Another Cargo of Agents. Manufacturers’ Ends Serge—Half Price.

WELjSB
INSURANCE SERVICE

For

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Consalt

CYRIL J. CAHILL
* J ; Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth SL,

» Water Street Mail Orders sent same day as received.

Jan9,tr _
ftaSiSggse5'.5^^^5g5S55asaâB-5:-:- /; - - -

(Heme Office: - 7 :

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
,ld its shape and keep its Kail

ts shape and keep Its style through hard ant 
i got to have shape and style hand-tailored 
stitch.
lence and knowledge are evident factors

GUARANTEED.

SL, SL John’s. Nfld.
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